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-- GOOD FORTUNE 
This year, as for many years 
past, prize-winning bandsmen will 
be playing 
'IMPERIAL' 
CORNETS, TROMBONES, 
EUPHONIUMS AND BASSES 
....... . 
REPRINTS of the following popular brass 
band arrangements are now ready 
rTRUMPET VOLUNTARY Cornet Solo 
B.B. Set net post free 
� SILVER THREADS AMONG THE l GOLD 
NIRVANA Trombone or 
THREE DALE DANCES 
BELLS ACROSS THE MEADOWS 
LARGO (from Symphony No. 5) 
THIEVISH MAGPIE Overture 
THE SHAMROCK Selection of Irish Melodies 
Purcell I 
Mo ss J 
Adams 
Wo od 
Kete/bey 
D vo rak 
Ro ss i n i  
Myddleto n 
THE ROSE English ,, 
THE SKATERS Waltz Watdteufel 
FACILITA Cornet Solo Hartman n 
I HEAR YOU CALLING ME Marshall 
SANDERSON'S SONGS Sele�tion" Sanderso n 
CHU CHIN CHOW No rto n 
IN A MONASTERY GARDEN Ketelbey 
EL ABANICO March }avalo yes 
UNDER THE DOUBLE EAGLE Wagner 
L.IGHT OF FOOT L atan n 
UNIVERSAL BAND PRIMER 
The very first book for all young bands 
Each instrument 2/8 net, post free 
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7/9 
12/3 
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12/l 
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4/8 
Langham 2060 
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m�m�mmmmm���mmmmml I m m ONCE AGAIN . . . m. m we wish our many friends in the Brass Band � m World a year of Happiness and Prosperity. m 
m!i A special word of thanks to all who have � � supported BESSON so loyally during Ig48. � � Even greater success for the Band Movem.enl � � generally in the coming year is the sincere � � wish of � � R � m �ssan- � 
INTRODUCING the 
{t"""1 
AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET 
MOUTHPIECE 
This very latest model, an exact replica of that 
used by Harry Mortimer, is the outcome of 
careful research, experi nent and discussions 
with this distinguished artist. He personaUy 
vouches for the suitability of dimensions in 
cup, bore and rim, and BESSON guarantee 
the high standard of perfection in manufacture. 
Y 0 U should take the earliest opportunity of 
acquiring the right mouthpiece-the BESSON 
" Harry Mortimer" autographed model. 
Available for delivery February Ist, 1949 m � 
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• 
Supplied i11 heavily 
silver-plated burnish­
ed finish, with leatller 
wallet, complete in 
presentation style 
box. Price, including 
Purchase Tax 
Packing and 36 /2 
postage 4d. 
Temple Bar 9018/9 
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NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
START THE NEW YEAR WELL 
AND DO THAT DEAL 
with 
ALL 
ACCESSORIES 
IN STOCK 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
SERVICE with 
IN OUR SALES OF 
RECONDITIONED 1·NSTRUMENTS 
ALL BAND SECRETARIES ARE INVITED TO FORWARD THEIR NAMES 
AND ADDRESSES FOR US TO PLACE SAME ON OU.R MAILING LIST 
UNIFORMS COUPON FREE 
OUR UNIFORM DEPARTMENT WILL BE PLEASED TO 
QUOTE AND FURNISH YOU WITH FULL DETAILS 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (3 !Ines) 
207-215 GT. JACKSON STREET 
MANCHESTER 15 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat Free. 4/-
CORNET 
(Arranged by S. V. BAL FOUR ) 
PRICE 12/6 net (plus 9d. postage) 
is now available. 
SEND YOUR ENQUIR IES NOW! 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solobu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
l!l NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3Z64 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Addres•-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Baodsman's College 
of Music 
{"The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOl< 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
--- ------
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKING;:-, &URREY. 
Teacher of Tbeory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
{Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iar,y Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., EL WORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a SpeciaUty 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDD IMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.L 
Tel. : Pollock 08:26 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Ball .. 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST., PELLON LANE 
HALIFAX 
' 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A . .M., �.R.C.M. (Bandmastersbip) 
MuS1cal DU'ector, Crcswe.JJ Collierx.__Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
{Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmasten;hip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORC.1NA," 14 MANOR GRCDVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENT0N 61111 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJVDICANR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long e:sperience Brass, Military, Orchc•tral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
D RAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 28" 
ALFRED ASHPO LE 
P.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Air\bor of "Viva Voce Questions " for Bra• 
Band Examination Candidates 
A9soclated Teacller to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangemcn ts scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomao 
S11ccesse1 include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Buphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Be•ses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SU TCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMI'rED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
s. s. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD. LEICESTER 
GEO RGE THOMPSON 
. B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
13andsman's College of l\.1usic 
ROO:M No. 9, 222/5 RTRAND. 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY l\tIORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Saudliach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, 13ACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACl'P :ZOO 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban Distric't Council. 
BETTYS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY. N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDKATOR, 
CONDUCTOR, OR�WNDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLANlJS," CHURCH STREET, 
\VAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BAD RICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLA _N_D_ . ___
 _
 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO 'fHE BANDSMAN'S' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES. 
c . . A. AND ERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone·: 62130. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
AND 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON. W.C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
B.(\.ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLINS :YIILL LkNE, 
SOWEKBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.:11., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYD ER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms: 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering Rifles 
and \Vellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD. TORRISH0Li\1E 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS,, AMI)l'GTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS JA'KCA.IlT l, 1949. -
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS r/��������-�,� 
2� words ls. Od. 1/- for each addltlonal 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver· 
tlsement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our 0 lfice count· six 
words, aod add 6d. for forwardin1 of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. SOL YING THE • • V"� -
------
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Dqris Street, Mos­
ton, Manchester. 
IIERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated C.Omett.ist (late � 
Wwgate•) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winto<l, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudical<lr, • is open to teach or j11dge anywhere. Ternia :­" Beaumoat," ScarborouiJi Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
WILLIAM SKELTON, the renowned Horn Soloist, 
Band Teacher and Adjudicator, York House, 
York Road, Llandudno. (7) ARRANGING and SCORING. Compositions revised 
and prepared for publication. First-class work 
guaranteed.-CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Columbia St., 
Huthwaite. Notts. (1) 
'yM. LAYCOCK, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 
27 Forth Street, Dysart, Fife. (2) 
WELLESLEY COLLIERY BAND. Vife. \Vanted 
immediately SOLO EUPHONIUM for above 
Band. Other positions consider�d. Apply Secreta.ry, 
J AS. ROBERTSOJ\', 21 Baird Crescent, Leven, Ftfe, 
Scotland. 
FOR SALE. - EUPHO)[lt;J\'1, Higham's First 
Class, S.P., .and engraved, four valve, with extra 
low pitch ·slide, reconditioned as new . .  Bargain, £_
25. 
TENOR TROMBONE, Courtier & Mille, S.P. I-Itgh 
and Lo\v pitch slides, reconditioned .as new, with 
Hawkes' brown leather case (drop-in). Bargain, £15. 
-CHARLES DAY, 28 Ward Street, Tunstall, Stoke-
on-Trent,_S�t�a:::ff.::::s·'-----------� __ __ 
_ 
BARNET TOWN BAND.-11\STRUMENTALISTS 
required, especially SOLO CORNET players. 
Apply, giving full particulars, to R. S. GALE, 42 
!\{ilton Avenue, Barnet. 
FOR SALE in one lot-DBb BASS. Eb BASS, 
BASS TROMBONE'., t•vo Eb TENOR HORNS, 
Bb CLlPPERTONE CORNET, Bb EUPHONIUM, all 
by Hawkes. TENOR TROMBONE by 'Wade, one 
BASS DRUM one SIDE DRUi\1, Drum Major's 
Staff. Appointments by letter only to DIGGLE, -140 
Manchester Road, VVarrington. 
FOR SA LE.-ARTHUR WOODIN GS, late Princi-
pal Cornet, D. \\"inning and Blackwell Colliery, 
has now all his SELECTIONS, CORNET SOLOS, 
etc. Full Band Parts, and over 2,000 SOLOS with 
PIANO (many from America) 8 TUTORS, also 250 
Brass Band RECORDS, as new. Now Bandmaster� 
and Young Soloists, do not overlook this great oppor· 
tunity. \\Trite for Lists and Prices to 530 New Street, 
Hilcote, Blackwell, Derbyshire. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE AMATEUR BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION ANNUAL SOLO AND 
OUARTETTE CONTEST, to be held at Liberal Hall, 
La.ndsdown, Stro'ucl, on Saturday, January 22nd, 
1949. Adjudicator, Mr. H. Mileman. Four Sections. 
Schedules from C. R. \VRIGHT, 54 Massey Ro.ad, 
Glouce�st�e�r. 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
_
 S· CLAYTON' PYE, Conductor, Band Teach�r and 
Adjudicator. Open for engagements u1 the 
London or Midland Counties Area. Enquiries 148 
Grangemouth Road, Radford, Coventry, or C/o 
Challis & Benson, 8 South Molton Street, Mayfair, 
London, W.l. 
FOR SALE.-Surplus BASS DRUM, 31 in. x 16 
in., good condition. \Nill accept reasonable 
offer from any l:land requiring s.ame. '<Vrite: D. 
TOMLIKSON, Secretary, Middleton Victoria, Middle­
ton, near Derby. 
PRESTWICH BO.ROUGH BAND. - SLOW 
:MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, Marcl1 12th. 
Open and Junior Sections. Details later.-A. 
UTTLEY, 22 Ogden Street, Prestwich, Manchester. 
REPAIRS!!! REPAIRS I ! ! 
to all Brass Instruments 
Have your Instruments 
. overhauled by the Experts 
ALL INSTRUMENTS RETURNED AS NEW 
Second-hand Bargains always in Stock 
LAW BACK BROS. 
(Established 1905) 
I Hawley Road, Kentish Town, N.W.I 
Phone: GUL 1428 
'' �iclifii '' 
We are now i n. the happy• P.osition to. supply a li mited number of orders for our . . . •  
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
MARCH and SELECTION 
IN PRE-WAR QUAL ITY 
PRICE LIST : POST FREE 
'' l2uiclifit '' : 
CLARKES LANE .. ROCHDALE 
"Phone: 1788 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor {Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Au�thority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALD WIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel'. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROBT. TIND ALL 
L.B.S.M., A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
HARRY MILE MAN 
(Musical Directo,., Grimethorpe Colliery Banc[). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
J. COTTERILL 
SOLO CORNET 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOI(E-ON-TRENT. 
ROYAL SIGNALS IlAND.-EUPHONIUM and TROMBONE. There are vacancies for Soloists 
on the Trombone and Euphonium. Band pay, regular 
engage1nents and broadcasts, permanent station, duties 
entirely musical. Further particulars from the BAND 
PRESIDENT, H.Q. School of Signals, CaUerick Camp, Yorks. 
• (1) 
C ORNET, TROMBONE, �nd EUPHONIUM Soloists; and TUTU CORNETS wanted. Others may ap'pJv. Brewerv work fouud. First class coopers, lat·ourers. Excellent wag:eS 
plus extra_s. Please write Hon. Secretary, B. DONGRAY; 
Watford Silver and Bnt1sh Legion Band, 107 Bahoora! Road 
\.Vatford, Herts. 1nlerview expenses pai<l (2) 
ROBT. TINDALL, L.R.S.M., A.B.C.M. B.B.C.M., 
free to Coach Band in Contesting Payment 
on re�ults. Postal and Personal Tuition for B.C.M. 
Exammatt0ns October (advanced). Only pupil entered gallled 99 per cent. for paper work. - 1 Melrose Avenue, Low Fell, Gatesliead, 9, Co. Durham. PHEKOME�ALLY CONSISTENT SUCCESSES. 
October Il.B.C.M. Examination, one entry-one 
r,ass. Experienced Tuition is the cheapest. My 
Vtv.a Voce questions and Answers" Books 5/-, lJOst free. Vacanctes now.-ALFRED ASHPOLE, J ishop's 
Stortford. 
LUTON _BA�D have vacancies for CORNE'! 
PLA l' ERS. vVork found for suitable appli­cants. Apply to HON . .SECRETARY, Luton Band, 94 Cromwell Road, Luton, Il�ds. (2) 
TOM F. ATKINSON, Band Teacher and Adjudi· cator, 44 Crossley Street, Great Horton Brad-ford, Yorks. Tel. Ko. 71788. ' BANDMASTER, R.M.S.�i.. seeks Band. lnstrn-
ments taught. Expenencecl every kind of publtc performance, etc. KQ,iV is your chance, if \vork found. . Any town.-Box No. 89, c/o 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
CONDUCTOR CORKET SOLOIST now available 
to accept post as RESIDENT CONDUCTOR \:o a progressive contesting Band; Lancashire pre­ferre.d. Highest references. Apply '<V. BLQW, 31 Gobhns Green, \'Velwyn Garden City, Herts. CECIL PEACOCK. Musical Director, Easington 
UNIFORM � ..... 
PROBLEM I 
i B�f ADVISED BY us • 
LET US KNOW JUST WHAT Y9UR 
DIF.FICULTIES ARE-RE-BRAIDING, 
RENOVATION, OR A NEW SET-
• • 
• • WE CAN HELP YOU I 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BA?\!DS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Pacjdington 2066(7. Telegr�i;ris =.
Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
A. S. VAISSIERE ' ) -Pubhc Band, Teacher of Instrumental Music Durham County Education Committee. Band Teacher Band Instrument Maker 
-�HARTLEPOOL & DIJSTRICT 
The main eYent for the past month was a 
�olo, .duel, quartette and septette contest 
orgamsed by the Durham League, 64 
so101sts, 18 duets, 18 quartettes, and four 
sepl.ettes competing. Adjudicators: Mr. 
L:arr, .Newbiggm (solos), and Mr. Bootlancl 
(duets, q uartette� and septeties). l:{esults 
'and Adjudicator. Write: 37 George Avenue, Easing- _ PARTS FITTINGS REPAIRS ton Colliery, Co. Durham. FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES WANTED.-SOLO CORNET, EUPHONIUM and BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED TROMBONE, by North Manchester Contesting Band. State age, trade and experience to Box 90 16b Georges Road, Everton, Liverpool, 6 
c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, L.i veriwol, 6. ' Telephone : Anfield 3343 
H A\\'KES "ARTISTS PERFECTED .. TROM-
BOKE, silver plated, block leather case. Perfect 
order, £18. BESSO:-< PROTOTYPE CORNET 
silver plated, in case. Perfect order, £15. '\Trite:' 
M.AT.THE\VS, 23 Cliveden Avenue, Perry Barr, 
lhrm1n.l{ham. 
GRIMETHORPE COLLIERY BAND. - QUAR· 
____________ .....,. ________________ � 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The We/fate of Brass Bands" 
Hoo. Secretilry: Mr, A. J. M O LINARI, 
78 Wroxham Garden•, 
POTTERS BAR, Middleoex. 
1�erc-So10s ; first, J. Micj.gley; 'second, S. Sykes (Hartlepools Public); third, C. 
8ayers ( Crookliall). Duets: first, l\lerry­
tie1d Brothers (Thornley); second, C. & U. 
Sayers (father and son, Crookhall). Quar­
teltes: !j-rst, Crook hall; second, 'l'hornley; 
tlurd, Easmgton Public. 8eptettes: tirst, 
Crookhall; second, 8hildon British Rail, 
wayf'. This annual contest has been 
. TETTE CONTEST, January 29th, 1949. Twenty 
Gt,nnea Challenge Cup and £17 casl1 prizes. £1 
prize for youngest party. T�st piece: Own choice. 
Adjudicator: H. Mileman. Refreslunents on sale 
Entries close January 2Sth. Send for entry forms t� 
I R. S. ALDERSON, Band Secrernry, Grimethorpe Co11iery, near Barnsley. FODEN MOTOR WORKS BAND has vacancies for : 
I attracting more and more entries each year; 
there is no reason why it should not be even 
larger titan this ·with nearly 70 bands in the 
league. 
Repair§ 
Pialting 
Bra§s Band 
and Silver 
EVERY REP AIR 
GUARANTEED 
LIMITED 
S.H. STOCK 
W. BA R R A T T. & CO ., 
69 Up1'per Chorlton Rd., 
Brooks's Bar, Manchester, 16. 
Phone: CHO 2628 
WOODS Be CO. (Proprietor. Gao. H.U.CROW) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSO'l.IES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 230<W 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1949 
LIVERPOOL 
JOUR�AL 
*For the bene fit of Bandma ste r s  who wish 'to 
te a ch quick ly and tho roughly, we have p re pa red 
FUL L  SCO RES for the following pie ce s  :-
"Symphony in C " (Schubert) - - 6/6 
" Cinq Mars " - - - - - - - 6/6 
" Recollections of Beethoven " - 6/6 
"The Mountain Chief"' • - - - 6,'6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1949. 
We are pleased c:o announce chat these Scores are 
produced excellently. As recards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costinc little more than the scorin& paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
- • ·= A 
• • • • BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Re pairs executed i n  48 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service Reasonable Charges 
GEO. KITTO 162 Lower Breck Road Anfield, Liverpool 6 
NOW READY 
The 1949 Joy Book 
contai ning com plete solo cor net parts of 
all pieces i n  t he 
1949 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together wit h synopses of t he four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/· post free 
* BARITONE 
* H O R N  & 
* B.8. BASS 
Apply to the Secretary 
FODENS BAND, SANDBACH. 
Band Secretaries! Arrange a Party for the 
S P EC I AL V I S I T  TO B I R M I N GHA M 
of the B LACK DYKE M I L LS BA N D  
(First Prize Winners 1947 and 1948 
All England Championships) 
GRAND CONCERT 
I N  THE TOW N  HA L L  B I R M I N GHAM 
SATU R DAY, 12th F E B R U A R Y, at 7 p.m. 
(Doors Open 6-30 p.m.) 
R O B E RT EASTO N & F RA N K  PHIL L I PS 
(Bass) (B.B.C. , Compera) 
Tickets: Lower Balcony, 7/6, 6/-; 5/- and 4/­
(Reserved); Upper Balcony, 5/- and 4/-; 
Ground l<'loor, 5/-, 4/- and 3/-; Orchestra, 2/­
To be sure of block bookings band secretaries 
should apply to Alan Priestley, 27b Paradis•� 
Street, Birmingham, 1, before 23rd J anrnuy. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
A happy and prospero11s New Year lo ail 
currnecteu with the band movement, and 
may all be sparPd to help along to a higher 
standard of playing of our bands. 
Tl1.e closing season has been moderately 
good on the whole; some have done weli 
while others have not done as well as ex­
pected. 0�· course, there may be reasons 
for some. but others, I'm afraid, have not 
put. a� much effort into it as they might. have done. So with the coming of a New 
Year make good re�olutions and do yo1u 
very lwst, lo make 1-our band one of the be3L 
Thi°s is the time" to get. new music and 
practise it, and so enjoy the rehearsals; 
'there is a feast for all enthusiastic bands­
men in the new Journal. 
The finals of the solo and quartette con­
tests. in connection ·with the Dailv Record, 
WRl'e 8 great SUCCCSS, and thanks are clue LO 
all tho�c who helped to make it so. One 
missed some of our well known soloists but 
the younger ones did quite well and showed 
good promise of tle1·eloping into fine playerf'. 
I would suggest that an area contest he 
h eld at either Stirling or Falkirk another 
year; this should case the li;;L of some of 
its competitors. 
SANDY i\IcSCOTTIE. 
----·-+-·----
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Compliments of 1he sel1son to i he .Editor, 
staff, fellow scribes and bandsmen every­
where. I hope that the New Year will brinp: 
an all-round improvement in our local a11d 
other district bands. 
Most bands were busy playing to their 
patrons on Christmas Day and Boxing Day. 
A series Qf concerts have been given by 
the Hanley Boys' Band. Mr. Owen was in 
charge. 
In connection with the local Old Age 
Pensioners' Association, Parker's Brewery 
gave a good programme at KidsgrovD under 
the direction of Mr. Thorpe. 
I regret. to report tlw death of l\Jr. A. 
Mountford, late of the l\low Cop Club �rnd 
Institute Dand. He was a well-known per­
sonaiity in the musical circles of ihe district 
and we offrr our deepest sympatl1y to his 
relatives. 
�asington Public had great success with 
the organising of the two concerts criven by 
Black Dyke;. personally, I thoug
"'ht they 
were. on top form. Next month 1 will give 
details of a v1s1t to West Hartlepool of 
Fodens in April. 
The bands in this area seem to be rather 
quiet at present. Dlackhall and Horden have 
bee.n trymg out Uie new D.R. testpiece 
winch they tell me is a very interestin'-' 
piece for the men. 
"' 
Hartlepools . Old Operatic appear to be durng very little apart from rehearsals. 
Hart_!epool Public have lost two players (one 
�·:t1nng), but. have now replaced them. Ihe1r euphonrnm and trombone player,;, 
Stan Sykes and Jack Midgley, scored well 
rn the solos at Durham, and the week 
predous. the trombonist journeyed to Bent­ley Colliery (Doncaster) solo contest and 
gained first prize. 
. 
:.\Ir. Kitto, bandmaster of Thornley Col­
liery, 11as been tellmg me of their success: 
ful year in contesting. I have also recentlv 
h
.
eard tha't the!r late solo cornet playc1:, 
(Teorge Rimes, 1s on Ins way home fronl 
South Africa. He lef� this country in July 
to take over a new JOb. George will get 
a good welcome home from his old bands-
men. 
COASTGUARD. 
T 
.HUMBER µISTRICT 
Once again I wish all bandsmen a happy 
Ne11· Year, l10ping we filia.Jl all have a verv 
bu��, seaRon and every success at contests. 
. 
I ha1·e .been asked by many secretari'es rn th.1s . d1stnct to try !\nd form a barid as;oc1at10n. \Vell, if secretaries will drnp 
me a lrne and state where i be1· think the 
best town i& ·for a meeting, which is mo<>t central, I shall be only too pleased. There 
are abom 20 b�rnds, that is including Htlll 
and Clectl10rpcs, and they could have a very 
good association. · 
Barrow are having good rehearsals and 
have been out _playing during ChristmaB. 
Scunthorpe .B.B.L. Band have a very good 
combinaJ..io11. They are ha�ing good rehear­
sals and recently rendered a very gobd 
concert m the club room under the band­
mastership of l\Ir. W. Richards, who keeps 
them up to concert pitch. 
Barnetb�- are having good rehearsals and 
are busy building up. 
Immingham and District are trying tu 
make good; the committee are anxious that 
progress should be made and avenues are 
being explored with this in view. 
Lincoln Bora' are having good rehearsah 
and are busy playing at football matches. 
bcotler have a 11ice combination and all 
going well under the tuition of Mr. B.. 
Smith. 
Louth B.L. are having good rehearsals 
and look forward to 1949. Mr. Brown is 
vPry interestPd in forming a Lincolnshire 
Band Association. Now, what about it. 
secretaries? Why not get m touch with 
Mr. Brown' 
I am informed that Appleby and Froding­
ham \Vorks Band are having good rehearsals 
and building up a good combination. The 
band rendered a very good concert in 
Brumby Hall Club. 
Hon1castle are having good practices aRd 
all is going well. The bandmaster is wcfrl;:­
ing hard on some very promising juniors1J:te 
has got learning and hopes they will s�bn 
be ready for the band. 
Crowle, I am informed, are having good 
practices anrl arc going along fine. The 
band rendered a good concert at H axey and 
were very much appreciated. 
T wou kl appreciate 
Dnrslem Co-op Band 
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j Mr. Dooley. 
No news of any other bands in this 
district. First-hand news is always best, 
some news of the so -� appeal to band secretaries to drop me 
from the secretary \a lrnc. once a month before the 181h, c/o 
· ' 'I'lic Editor. 
CORNETTO. FLASHLlGHT. 
I 
\ 
I I 
t 
d 
to 
at 
are 
J A N  UAH.Y 1 ,  1949 . WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS 
O r!!:. e e �and 'IR.•WS A.E.C.  writes : " A  pot-pourri concert was � -- .IL> .85  given on December 12th, in the Ham�er­
smith Town H all, by the Choral Soc1eLy 
( London Light Opera Society ) ,  the Aug­
mented Light Orchestra, and the Hammer­
smith Borough Band. P laying to a p acked 
audience, it was proved by our . brass band 
JANUARY 1, 1949. 
ACCIDENTALS 
We thank very sincerely all those who, by at H ammersmith that good music, put over 
card or letter sent us their good wishes for in the right manner, can hold its own, even 
the festive se'ason . We hope they all had against light opera and light orchestra�. 
a happy time over Christmas, and we take Live wire, Arthur ' Berry ' Beresfor , 
this opportunity of wishing all our readers secretary of the band, proved to be a star 
and friends everywhere a very happy and (more so as a vocalist) in as much as a
fter 
playing on the ' cornet end ' he came· to the prosperous New �;a1� * front to sing ' Le_t Me Like a Soldier F all, '  
We thank also all lliose faithful cones- then, along with Muriel Dawson, he san
g 
l I t that famous duet from the M1serere Scene pondents who have continued t irou.g 1011 (Il Trovatore) . Although this was at the the year to send u s  reports of then disLnd interval the audience insisted on an encore. bands' activities.  Without, them the B . B . N .  
could not exist, and w e  are very grateful At this point a word of praise must be given 
to them for their continued loyalty . Thanks Lo musical director Mr. A. E. Ash
croft and 
b 1 d the band . At a few days' notice it was again, gentlemen, may you e ong spare decided that the band would have Lo read to carry on the wo,;-k.* * Lheir copies a full tone higher so as t o  suit 
M any people and bands have complained the singers . This m:::y .seem eas_Y to some 
t f . t '  to time of the very high but for a brass band it is someLhmg that is 
c�s�sof 1l��ias�mfnstruments and we quile 1 not very often done . ( Very good work, boys ) .  
a O'ree that thev are very costly at the Anc� to B . M .  Ashcroft .a . special word of 
p�esent tme .  Tb ere are many canses of praise for t)le great . spn:it .he sho
wed
. 
by 
this, but one of the chief ones is the. Govern- le�v:�
g a sick bed m ordei .to conq�.lCt a 
mcnt Purchase Tax and we th ink this rn.�tte: programme that s�od+ou� on its own. should be taken . up . strongl� by alll ba��d� ASSOCIATE writes : " Clydebank Burgh and then orgamsat10ns.  1he lug i pnce . . E ·t . � ,1 of insLruments is making it exceedmgJy Band agam, b_y comt� sy of the d1 oi.' en'.' 
difficult for bands to replace worn-out hearty good wishes foi a happy and 
�rospei­
instruments, and it is practically impossible ,ous New Year to all ??nnecte� , wi�h th
e 
to form new bands unless the organisers bras.s band movement, dnectl.Y 01 �ndnectly .  
have considerable funds behind t hem . Agam, to,
o, a spec1�l gi;eetmg 1s sent to 
Budget Day is rapidly approaching, and we ex;-Clydc;bank p�aye1_
s,  scatteied far and 
tb ink now is an opportune time for bands t o  w�de, with , �he smcer e hope that a l l  is well 
get in touch witli .thei�· lVI.P - �  on the mat�cr, w
ith them . 
+ + + p ointing out then �ifficultirs and . urgmg Mr. A. T HOMPSON, secretary of Gorton their M . P . s  to press for a total abolit10n of 
the tax on all musical instruments . and Openshaw Old, writes : " It is with deep regret that I inform you of the passing away 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr. W. A. Ai;l,HWORTH, of Rochdal.e ,  
writes : " Further to my announcement _ m  
last month's B . B . N .  r e  the Rochdale Pulice 
Annual Charity Concert, Sunday, FebTU?fY 
6th 1949 afternoon at 3 p . m .  and evenmg 
at 7-15 p.m. I am happy to state I h ?".e 
completed all the arrangements for the vislt 
of Black Dyke Mills when we should LP 
assured, in Rochdale, of a good brass 
l�a:le! 
feast . Already I have received enqmnes 
from a few bands whose members woulcl like 
to block book and I would advise any band 
who wish to do the same to let me know at 
once and I will place them altogether. 
Tickets are available from January lst ; 
send to me for particulars, mentionin� your 
b and's name. With regard to bandmg 111 
Rochdale, Ernest Pany, welfare manager oi 
Tweedale and Smalley ' s  Vvorks Band is  
doing a grand j ob of  work for brass bands. 
I am pleased to inform you, that at the last 
two monthly Sunday evenmg concert s, the 
band under the conductor, Clifton Jones, 
have ' drawn such crowds that they had to 
close the doors, which means that over 900 
people gained admission. I am given to 
UJJ.derstand the b and have been engaged by 
the Rochdale Corporation to give a concert 
in the Town H all under the series " Palm 
Court " Concerts wbieh they are fostering 
for the winter months and wliiclt it is ltoprrl 
will prove a success . So,  good luck to yo 11 . 
Mr. Parry, and your boys, keep up the good 
work and let the band world know that, 
apart from the annual Rochdale Festival, 
brass bands do exist in the district. " 
+ + + 
Mr. G. H .  GRIFFITHS, secretary, writes : 
" Rhyl Silver are having good rehearsals i n  
preparation f o r  the season. \Ve have 
decided to enter the chief contests and have 
several engagements €o fulfil, apart from our 
local €ngagements with the Rhyl Urban 
D istrict Council, who, by the way, invited a 
deputation !from the band commit.tee to 
attend the Entertainment Committee to 
arrange for our concerts for next summer . 
Things in the past have not been too TOSY, 
and it was felt that something should be 
done to create more co-ordination between 
the band and the Entertainment Committee 
and I am pleased to announce that an 
amicable arrangement was reaclrnd, bene­
ficial to both sides.  On Sunday, November 
28th, Mr. T. J .  Davies tendered his resig­
nation as b andmaster under Mr. Reg Little, 
but remains a member of the b and. Tommy 
D avies, as he is known to us, has been a 
member of the band for many years, antl 
has put in tremendous hard work for the 
band's benefit. To fill the vacancy Mr. 
T .  G. White was appointed t o  the position. 
Tommy White is, of course, our solo cor­
netist ; he, too, has been a member for quite 
a long period, and he also has given the 
band magnificent service ; we all wish 
him well in the future. A meeting of our 
contest committee will be held soon to fix 
the date for the contest. The date suggested 
is the last Saturday in May and this year 
we are hoping to have a bumper support . 
We have received some extra valuable 
trophies ; date and testpieces will be sent 
to the bands in due course . In reference 
to our advert for players, I owe an apology 
to the numerous players who have answered 
our advert. Owing to the serious illness of 
our vice-president, Coun . C. 0. Edwards, we 
have been, so far, unable to deal with the 
applications but are hoping to do so in a 
week or s o .  T h e  band will be heard on the 
air again on January 22nd, when the Junior 
Boys will take the solos accompanied by 
the senior band, and will be in the Child­
ren's Hour from 5 to 5-30 p .m . "  
+ + + 
Mr. E .  TETLEY, publicity secretary of 
the North East Midland Brass B and Associa­
tion, writes : " At our annual gener11l meet­
ing held on Saturday, December l lth, the 
following officers were elected : President, 
J. Levick ; Chairman, L. Hames ; TreaR urer, 
M. Teasdale ; Secretary, C. Radcliffe, 33, 
Poplar Avenue, East Kirkby, Notts . The 
resignation 11s secretary of Mr. S .  Jennings 
was accepted with deep regret, and we hope 
hi s wife will soon be well again ; he ex­
pressed his wish to help all he can with the 
work allotted to the new secretary . The 
main business was the fixing of fees for the 
p ark enga gements . In future no band will 
he allowed to collect again, and all bands 
in the Association will, in future, be 
required to adhere to district minim.um 
fees .  The minimum fee for one concert i s  
a s  follows, and bands should make a note 
of same : Nottingham, Derby and M atlock, 
£1 5 ;  Sutton and Doncaster, £12 10s. ; Ripley, 
£10 10s . ; Kirkby, £10. Registered bands 
number 24, and bands who have not yet 
j oined are advised to to so at once." 
of our solo horn player, Mr.  William B ooth, 
at the age of 40, on December 2nd, after a 
short illness.  His death has been a severe 
blow to the band. H aving been with the 
band for about 17 years, he played the 
cornet for 15 years, and upon the death or 
his fath er two years ago ( solo horn) William 
l ook over his father' s instrument. This 
means that we h ave lost father and son 
from the same instrument in two years. He 
leaves a widow and two yo ung childreu. His 
interest in brass band work and never tiring 
help to many bands in the district will be 
sadly missed by all. I feel sure that you 
and your readers would like to j oin us in 
expressing our deepest sympathy to his 
widow and family ." 
+ + + 
Mr.  E. T. SMITH, of Walsall Band, 
writes : " I took over John 'l'homp son's b and 
last E aster when they were in a very p oor 
state, but with some very hard work from 
everyone concerned we have got things well 
under way-so much so that we won section 
B at Lhe Association contest, much to the 
delight of the directors of the firm. We have 
a'ls,o had som13 very encouraging letters 
regarding our performances at Lhe various 
engagements we fulfilled dming the past 
season, with several requests for our services 
next yr,ar. We shall, all being well, attend 
all available contests, beginning with Lei­
cester, second section, wh ere I note the 
pieco is ' Recol J Pction � nf Be01l1nvPn,'  and 
I predict this to be the most popular test­
piccc of the year." 
+ + + 
COLESHILL E X-S ERVICE SI LVER have 
engaged Black Dyke for a concert i n  the 
Town H all, Birmingham, and all Midland 
bandsmen should du their utmost to attcmu 
and support this great endeavour. Full 
rehearsals still continue in Coleshill's 
bandroom and quartettes are preparing for 
Bulkington Contest on January Sth . On 
January 29th a visit will be made by B ulk­
ington Silver and the two bands will give a 
massed concert in the local Town Hall.  
+ + + 
SEASIDER writes : " The newly formed 
Norman Mr,morial Youth Band are coming 
along very ni cely under I\Ir. George Foster, 
who is very well pleased at the steady 
progress made. There is every sign of the 
making of a good band provided the s ame 
progress is maintained and regular rehear­
sals are kept up. We are also v€ry glad that 
Fylde Liaison Ex-Servicemen and the 
Special Constabulary bands won the first 
and second in thr,ir class at ·warrington, and 
offer them our heartiest congratulations . 
If any bands have any surplus music stands 
they are not needing and could either loan 
them or sell them cheap to us, we would 
be very grateful ." 
+ + + 
LADY MEMBER writes : " On Saturday, 
2�tli November, 1948, a great ovation was 
given to l\Ir. vV. Foster of Grimethorpe in 
commemoration of over 50 years service to 
the brass ba nd movement. It was given hy 
banrlsmen of Royston New Monckton 
Colliery Institute ( w l 1 om he conducts) and 
the ladies' and gentlemen's committees 
when W€ presented h im with an Enfield 
striking clock and a Swan fountain pen at 
our h ot pot supper. ·we, of the band, feel 
that we cannot offer sufficient tribute i.o 
this veteran of the brass hand world . A� 
a .teacher and C?nd�ctor we can only say the highest words m h i s  praise ; and then feel 
that we have only half done the j ob .  The 
band are hard at it now under his careful 
guid ance, preparing su�nner programmes 
for a hos.t of engagements, and rehearsing tb c t est piece for the second section of the 
Daily Herald contest. " 
+ + + 
. :Jfr .  PATTERSO�, secretary of H cHon S1lyer \�econd sc:e��10n ch ampions, 1947 ) ,  wni.es : \Ve have ] Ust finished a successful 
season, financially, and are RP-tll ing down 
for _some hard wi nter's practice for th e 
�omrng season. AlTeady we h ave several 
important engag�ents bookecl and are ex­
pecting to compete at all principal contests . 
On January 30th we are holding our annual 
contest and have Miss Joan Hinde or radio 
and t�levision fame, as guest artist�. B ands­men m _ the sunounding districts should 
note tlus date as a grand programme is 
arranged for the occasion . "  
+ + + 
KEARSLEY BAND ar0 buildi ng up ni cely 
and are nearly at full strength . They have 
b�oked for 1949 all the ef!gagements they 
�id l a�t year and are hoping for many more. 
They mtend to prepare for the D Section at 
Be.He Vue, 1949 . Th eir ladies' committee i s  gomg yery well ; every week t h e y  nrnke 
somethmg from their whist dri ves, and have 
already handed over a nice sum to p ay 
off the uniform debt.. 
M r .  J. K. WILLIAMSON, chairman of 
Butterfield's Tank Works B and, writes : 
" Please, Mr.  ' Avenue,' don't call us ' the 
band with the full-time bandmaster ! ' Why 
not ' Butterfield' s 'J' an k Works Band, con­
ductor J. W. Sykes ? ' We are proud of our 
name ; proud of  our conductor, and proud 
of o ur small achievements. We are still murc 
proud of the many letters we have available 
for anyone to sEe, from qualified m usicians 
who have listened to us and given their con­
sidered opinions of om efforts . We are j ust 
a l i ttle mystified 1, ilat, Lhough we enLerLai ned 
one thousand and fifty peo1Jle at Eastbrook 
Hall on November 20th ' with men whom a 
full-time bandmasler cannot make into 
players,' the audience clapped, cheered and 
c la111ourecl for more band ! I sn't it rather a 
pity that your report ( veiled s ufficiently for 
all local lads to see through) was not used 
for enco uragement rather than disillusion­
men t ?  We are interested in the brass band 
movement and shall continue to attempt 
new things in the internsls of it in tile 
future-making many friends and apparent­
ly odd enemies . "  
+ + ... 
S'l'. H E LENS ATC ( 1545 SQD N . )  PAHR .-­
This squadron ATC boys' silver b and 
are making excellent progress, under the 
direction of their newly appointed b anJ­
master, Mr. L .  l\lurpby, L . :Yius . T . C . L . ,  
A . J\I us . L . C . M . ,  F . V . C . :YI. , who h a s  replaced 
l\Ir.  H. D avies, who resigned through ill­
heallh . :Yir. L. 'Murp h y  has made a good 
start, and the new formation consists of 
l ads from 14 years old ; all the insl ruments 
are now in use, with the band attending 
night school classes twice a week on brnss 
band playing, run by the St. Helens E duca­
tion Committee, under the same instructor.  
Apart from this, practice is attended al 
their own H. Q .  on .Fridays and Sunday s .  
O n  S unday, Kovernber 1 9tlt, the band 
paraded through the town for the Sports­
men' s Service held at St. Luke ' s ; they were 
also inspected by the Mayor, w ho comvli­
�nented tlic band on their excellent perform-
ance. 
+ + + 
S U B  ROSA writes : " W ltc'11 i n  Wigan 
recently it was my good fortune to have 
listened to that most gifted of all girl corn.�t 
virtuosi , M i � s  J oan Hinde, while s lie waR 
fulLi lling a week's engagement at tbe local 
Hippodrome . All that l had pre v iously 
heard of her, when ' on the air,' was more 
than amplified, and her· rendering of ' Ro bin 
Adair,' ' Carnival of Yenice,'  and the ' Post 
Horn ' gallop was amazing fur one of tbe 
feminine sex, and so young. Although the 
show was one of vanety, and included many 
other turns, Joan completely stole tile show. 
and her tri umplt was outstanding. The 
tripling, tone and expression all gave 
evidc'nce of expert tcachrng and the willing 
pupil. T lrn people of  Wiga11 know m uch or 
cornet virtuosi, h aving reared so many ol 
them, therefore, tu have struck headlines 
in U1is district, where much talent has bcPtt 
heard, shoulcl earry Joan H inde very far 
as a stage career. A ci rc11mstance thal 
would probably make the engagement a 
little morn pleasant was the company of 
H arry O akes, now a resident of Wigan and 
trumpet player at the Hippodrome, who, 
nu doubt would be able to interest J oan 
on m an y ' aspects of stage l i a bits. ln a le·\'. 
minutes conversation w1tlt J oau 1 gaU1er.:u 
s lw was a very modest antl well conducted 
young lady .  Q11ailtie� which should mak1� 
her many friends . "  
+ + + 
APSIB writes : " 011 Sunday, October 3 l st, 
the Bath Spa lmperial com bined with t he 
Newbridgc l\lalc \701ce Choi r and held a 
very successful concert al tile Crnem>t, 
Keynsliam. The band' s programme was 
YGJ:y m uch appreci ated, as a band h as J Ufl t  
been formed a t  t h e  Keynsham Secondary 
School with the instruments of the l ate 
Keymll am Town Band. We h ave b all a 
very s uccessful year, w1tli many more 
engagements than last year, and �iave many 
provisional enquiries for the commg SB�rnn . 
At t h e  A . G . 1\1 . ,  recently h eld, all officers 
were re-elected, and the chaum a u .  111 lns 
address, said t hat t,he band's futme was 
full o E promise and he hoped 1.he comm� 
year would be more successful than ever. 
+ + + 
REPORTER writes : ' ·  The l adies·  commit­
tee of Skelmanthorpe Prize held a grand 
concert on :Novcmlwr 27th in aid of the new 
[nslrument fund, the room being packed to 
capac i ty and the audience said it was one 
of the best concerts Skelmanlhorpe had ever 
Jiad.  Amongst the artists. was l\1i.ss Joan 
Hinde, the 15-year-old radio cornet1st, who 
played five num�ers in all, and she w�s 
marvellous. We m Skelmanthorpc haven t 
had a laclv cornetist before and many old 
bandsmen - round about tbe 1'illage came 
along to hear and see her. They were 
amazed at her playino- and there was nut 
a m urmer from any"one until she h a d  
finished, when t h r,  applause was tei:rific . 
The band was under tile condu ctorsh1p of 
Mr. J .  W .  M orely, who b as worked very 
barcl i ndecc l  lo bring all t h esp young players 
to wl i e re t h ey are to-clay . "  
+ • •  
TIIE SOUTH WEST RRASS BAND 
ASSOCIATION held their second annual 
brass b and contest fLt Exeter on the 4th 
December. Fifteen bands competed with 
Dr. Denis Wright and Mr. Eric Ball as 
adj udi cators . Results will he found m the 
Contest Results column. The masserl bands 
concert was a great success, nearly two 
thousand people p acking i.lrn h al l  to li sten 
to the five b ands massed under tbe baton 
of Dr. Denis Wright, who conducted the 
first half, and of Mr. Erie B all,_ who conduc­
ted the second half. The president (Mr. L .  
Brookh o lding-Dawes) spoke o f  the great 
comradeship between all tl1e h ands of the 
Association, and be also paid tribute to the 
l adies. He then presented the prizes and 
long-service certificates. 
+ + + 
Mr. F .  B .  O P ENSHAW, secretary of Rad­
cliffe Borough, writes : " The above band 
are get.ti ng along quite O . K .  We fulfilled 
the annual British Legion Armi stice D ay 
Parade at cenotaph and church. The b and 
played really well. We h ave many winter 
engagements to fulfil including a full ch urcl1 
service and a serim; of concerts for the Old 
Age Pensioners' Associati on, wl1i eh am a 
huge s uccess-house full each time-with 
band and artistes .  Also it is a great pleasure 
to report to you that I have now completed 
21 years as secretary of the band ( o n  
16th October) and 3 6  years as a playing 
member-and I can count on one hand the 
number of practices missed." 
I 
1\-lr . J .  WILSON, secretary of the Northern 
IreI.iiULl B rass Band League, writes : " \V c 
wo1 i like to express 011 r very s incere 
thart,r,.s to 4he 13 . B . C . M . ,  M anchester, for the 
grand assistance they h ave given u s  here 
in Northern Ireland to enable us to carry 
on lhe work in connection with our students' 
c:la,.;f.i for h armony and theory. D uring the 
past 12 months we have h ad two examina­
t ions when we had the good fortune to have 
a,; r�xaminPrs Mr. Leonard D aviBs and M r .  
rearson on both occasions. The boys 
expressed themselves delighted with these 
lwu gentlemen, who gave !h81ll very helpful 
advice and assistance which was v;ery much 
appreciated by all . We sincerely hope that, 
we may be favo ured in our future examina­
tions by having these two gentlemen as 
examiners.  The officials of the Brass Band 
League, N . I . ,  are very p leased with the boys 
and wish to thank l\Ir. Gray, the teacher of 
Ghese classes, who has done a grand j ob .  
From all accounts there will be two bands 
from Belfast, N . I . ,  competing in the May 
Con!Pst in M anchester, Agnes S1,rcct S . B .  
and Loganvale S . B . "  
.. + + 
IN'l'ERES'L'E D  writes : " Dawley Town 
Si lver, under their conductor, Mr . T. I-i1w­
ion, g ave� a very pleasing performance at a 
concert recently givrn at Brosely, whicl1 wa� 
well received by a good audience .  I was 
very plr,asecl with the two items rendered 
by the band's quartette party under their 
deputy conductor, Mr.  H .  Corbett . The 
band h ave a 1 1 ard worki ng secretary in l\'fT. 
S. PageU and a good spirit prevails in the 
band . T h ope they will get down to some 
good w i nter practice in readinesH for next 
season . "  
+ 
+ 
+ 
:Mr. M .  W .  TEAS DALE , organising secrr:i­
tary of the l\Iidland Area Brass B and 
Committee, writes : " All testpieces for our 
Arer, contests, to be held on February 5tb 
and 12th, are now ready. Entries are coming 
in excr'Pdingly well and iL is looking like 
a record entry . The second and fo urth 
sections on February 5th will be j udged 
by '\fr.  Noel Thorpe .  We are having a 
massed b and concert on Februar-y 12th 
following the thi rd and first section, more 
details of which will follow. J n  1 949 the 
i\l idland Area are first to start the arefa 
contest Reries and we are sure of two real 
good day s . "  
+ 
+ + 
}fr. ,J . W .  SYKES, musical director of 
B utterfield's Tank Works, writes : " Wiilt 
reference to Avenue's report in your last 
issllc, I trnst you will allow me space to 
point out that I have not asked Keith 
D ickenson to j oin Butterfield's Tank Works 
Band, and neither have I askr,d hi s parents 
on his behalf. H i s  father h as, however, 
offered h i s  services to Butterfield ' s  for 
reasons best known to 11imself, and h as 
expressed h i s  wish that if he comes, his 
son may ah;o w i sh lo come . "  + + 
+ 
TROl\IBON I O  writes : " Long Eaton B .L . ,  
umlEr their  popular musical director, M r .  H . 
Wesson, recently paid a visit to Borstal 
Prison, and in the evening gave a tip-top 
concert to the 500 boys, every item being 
enjoyed . Ruddington Silver h ave been 
active l ately. They play regularly at the 
Nottingh am Forest h ome ma fr lies, and 
rP-cPntly gave a concert at the No1.1.ingharn 
Y .l\IL C . A . "  
+ 
+ 
+ 
M LNEH. wri t.es : " H rodHwmLh :Jfain Col­
liery are still m uch alive . A few concerts 
have been given recently and several good 
cngagprnenls have been hookecl for next 
seaso n .  l\Ir .  S. C ox, after completing 40 
years' service to the brass band movement, 
has retired to m ake way for a younger man ." 
+ + + 
PROG R !�SS w ri tc� : " At Hartlepools 
P ublic's annual meeting a review of the 
season ' s  acli vities and results was con­
sidered sati sfactory. Twenty-tive per cent . 
of the bandsmen received new uniforms and 
two N . V . A .  cornets were purchased. Three 
contests were attendeu and the b and 's 
popular win at Newcastle in the D aily 
Hera lcl competition made u s  area winners .  
O u r  soloists, too, are of very high standing 
and efficiency, Jack l\lidgley ( trombone) 
playing at Gateslieacl, l am told, deserved 
a first prize. He was awarded fourth and 
trombone special for his air varie .  He also 
gainrd first prize at BentlBy. Again '.lt 
D urham League Contest he gained first 
prize against 49 players. O ur solo euphon­
ium player, S .  Sykes, followed up with 
second prize. l\fr. H. :Ji[idgley, in his 69tb 
year and j ust recovering from a serious 
illness.  pl ayed bass in the D urJiam League 
Contest when we tied with Thornle:1> 
Colliery. "  
+ + + 
'.f'YKE w rites : " H orbury Victo11ia are 
doing well . On Sunday, Novr,mber 7th, they 
played for the British Legion Remembrance 
Parade, afterwards giving a short concert i n  
1,ile cl llb, wit [eh was very well received . Tile 
band was reformed j ust under three years 
ago, but until we elected l\lr .  Wilf B arstow 
as cond uclor at tl1e beginning of this year, 
we made no progress, but he has worked 
hard, with splendid results, and the bands' 
playing at the above concert speaks w.ell of 
Mr. Barstow's work . "  
+ + + 
EXCELSIOR writes : "Middleton Victoria, 
formed j ust over 50 years ago, have a com­
plement of 2n5 players. This is no mean 
achievement when the population of Middle­
ton itself io only j ust over 1 ,000. The oldest 
member, :Jir. J. D oxey, now in his 85th 
year, was one of the original members of 
the b and, anu the bandmaster and con­
ductor, Mr. J .  S .  SpencPr, has himself con­
ducted the band for the last 30 years, having 
taken the duties over from his father who 
was also one of the founders of the band . 
An effort is being made to raise funds t o 
prnvicle all 
l
Jandsmen with a new suit of 
uniform, which it is hoped to purchase 
during the spring of next year . "  
+ 
+ 
+ 
l\'Ir.  H .  J .  BISHOP, conductor of Win­
canton Silvr,r, writes : " May I ,  through the 
medium of your p aper, ·on behalf of tl1 e 
above band, thank the many friends who 
have offered us congratulations on our 
recent win at Belle Vue in the fourth section 
of t h e  D aily Herald National Champion 
ship s ?  1ifuch of our success is due to t h e  
splendid rehearsals we have h a d  under l\Ir. 
.T .  B .  Yorke. The band held a celebration 
dinner, and on November 21st had a p ublic 
presentation of the trophy by the Western 
Arca secretary, M r .  A. H .  Bovey ." 
Mr.  HAROLD BARKER, of Eckington 
writes : " I  give y o u  below a copy of th� 
letter sent to me by the Rev. George W .  
Stacey, w h o  is on a visit to this country 
from America. Mr. Stacey writes : 
' Dear Mr.  Bai;ker.-It was a great 
pleasure to me, after being away from the 
country of my birth for thirty-seven years, 
to meet· you and hear your splendid band. 
The concert last Sunday was particularly 
interesting to me,  because of the fact' of it  
being a band composed exclusively of brass 
instruments. A s  a matter of fact, I have 
never had the pleasme, whilst in America, 
of hearing an E NT I RELY B RASS band. 
There are, of course, many military bands­
one of the best of its kind being in my own 
home town-but I must confess to a deep 
longing that I could take back with me all 
the members of your band, in order that 
they might demonstrate the possibilities of 
an entirely brass band. It was the ' tone · 
quality that impressed me so much. You 
will, no doubt, remember that President 
Trueman, whilst on a visit to this country, 
heard one of the outstanding bands over 
here play " The Star Spangled Banner," and 
on that occasion he made the statement that 
he wished this p articular b and could 
demonstrate in the States how the American 
National Anthem should be played.  I would 
ask you to accept my thanks -for the musical 
treat you gave me under your able leader­
ship, and also for the very kind co-operation 
you afforded me in taking the photograph 
of the members of your band . 
Finally, in expressing again my warm 
appreciation of the recital last S unday 
afternoon, I would assure you that this 
experience will leave a very happy memory, 
and will certainly be one of the ' highlights ' 
of my visit to this country . With kind 
regards, I remain, Yours sincerely, John 
A. Stacey ( Member Federation of Music­
ian s ) ,  Local M 55 A .  F .  of M . ' " 
+ + 
+ 
SW ALI AN writes : " Since its inception 
in 1 946, Bridgend and District have won 
seven first, five second, and three third 
prizes, and liave attended over 100 engage­
ments.  Early this yeax a j unior b and was 
formed under the auspices of the Glamorgan 
Education Committee, and already the 
senior band have benefited by the addition 
of six of its members being drafted into 
their ranks . "  
+ 
+ 
+ 
Mr.  H .  M ILEMAN writes : " Referring to 
Mr.  J .  Boddice 's  letter in your Kovember 
issue, I should s ay, to avoid misunderstand­
ing, that I have no quarrel with anyone 
concerned in the matter, and that what was 
said was at a private gathering of bandsmen 
and officials . I complimented the Shr!fKdd 
authorities for their enterprise, and every­
thi ng I said was said openly and sincerely .  
1 have never been a ' Yes-l\lan ' and I hope 
I shall always have the courage to speak my 
mind without fear or favour." 
+ + + 
Mr.  J .  R .  CARR, of N ewbiggin-by-Sea, 
writes : " On behalf of my son, D enis, please 
allow me to thank the many people who 
have offered congratulations on 11is playing 
at the National B and Festival in London, 
on October 16th. Sir l\lalcolm S arge nt 
autographed Denis's  progni mmc and shook 
hands with him, as did also Dr. Denis 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Woodgate, Mr.  
H .  M m.timer and many others . Thanks 
also to the D aily Herald officials who were 
all so kind and considerate, in p articular 
Mr. Relp h .  To l\Ir .  A. J. Ashpole, Denis 
is grateful for the solo he sent him along 
with congratulations and good wishes. 
Letters were also received from l\Ir .  A. 0 .  
Pearce, expressing t h e  congratulations of 
himself and the members of the champion 
band, B lack Dyke Mills-Denis, needless to 
say, was delighted Lo be accompanied hy the 
champions, and to play the duet with W .  
Lang, although we sincerely regretted the 
illness of Mr. John Paley and wish him a 
speedy recovery . To those people who 
besieged D enis as he left the Albert Hall,  
thank you, your kind wishes were appre­
ciated. Thanks also for your corresp ondents'  
kind notes ( Firefly and Novacaslrian) , also 
to l\lr. Sellars , of Thorne Colliery B and, for 
his nice letter. The comments of Tynesider 
in the B . B .N .  also arc gratefully acknow­
ledged . If we have overlooked anyone please 
accept our sincere thanks. Lastly, Denis 
sends his thanks to Mr. H. M ortimer for 
the rehearsal at Bradford which, undoubted­
ly, contributed largely io a successful 
event . "  
+ + + 
COLLIER writes : " On Sunday, 17th 
October, a benefit concert was given by 
Pleasley Colliery j ointly with the Maden 
Choral Society, whose services were kindly 
given free.  This concert proved a great 
success, both musically and financially, 
being well received by a large and enth u­
siastic congregation . On the morning of 
the 7th November the band wc�rn engaged 
by the British Legion (Pleasley Branch) to 
bead the procession in connection with the 
Armistice S unday Service, also playing for 
the hymns in the Parish Church of St.  
M.icha.els, Pleasley. In the afternoon the 
band was engaged by Messrs.  H ollins and 
Co. Ltd. ,  at Pleasley Vale, to provide music 
for their memorial service . "  
+ + + 
TAFFY writes : " Being a regular reader 
of the B .B . N .  and a North Wale an, when I 
read the North Wales Notes my mind goes 
back to the bands of twenty years ago. 
What has happened to bands like Royal 
Oakeley, Nantlle Vale, Connah's Quay, 
Gresford Colliery, Llandulas,  Summers Steel 
Works, Flint Town, and several othern ? l 
can well remembe r when they could all 
boast of being Class A b arrels-have they 
lost the spirit of the past, or have they lost 
all ambition ? M ay I suggest that t he 
N .W . B .A .  instil a little of the lost spirit by 
forming a sub-committee to organise solo 
and quartette contests during the- winter 
months ? It would form a foundation for 
bigger efforts .  I recently met Mr. J .  A .  
Hughes, who conducted Connah's Quay antl 
Flint Town B and during their most success­
ful career. He is having considerable success 
with Leyland M otors and Blackpool Special 
Police bands ; the latter recently gained tlte 
second prize at, Dearham Contest ( Cumber­
land) . If there is any 'ambitions h and still 
existing in the area they could do worse 
tban invite l\'fr. Hughes over for a week-end ; 
I feel sure they wonld Teap the benefit of 
his Jong experience. Pleased to see that my 
old friend, Mr. George, keeps active ." 
Mr. F. GARTH, of Northfleet, writes : 
" Northfleet have had a very busy season, 
twenty engagements and five. conte_sts 
attended. We were successful 111 ga1�mg 
one first one second and two third pnzcs, 
all on W. & R . ' s  selections. The ann�al 
general meeting has been held and affairs 
put in order for another year, when we hope 
to do better still. Our young flugel_ player 
has j oined the R.A.F.  He g_oes w1t)1 the 
best wishes of all who know him. This has 
created a vacancy for a n  enthusiast tc 
bandsman in the district, should this catch 
the eye of anyone. 
+ + + 
THE J OKER writes : " Fleetwood B . L .  
headed a contingent o f  men from Southport, 
Manchester Middlesbrough and Belfast 
( about 800' strong) . in the Jewish Ex­
Servicemen's Parade 111 London on Sunday, 
November 14th. They were well received 
and complimented on their playing, and as 
the band had new uniforms they looked very 
smart." 
+ + + 
A LOVER OF BRASS BANDS, of Salfo rd, 
writes : ' I  have been a very keen follower 
of bands in this district and it is with regret 
that I see the closing down of the two 
Pendleton bands, Pendleton Old and Pendle­
ton Public, both of whom have m ade 
musical history for S alford. N ow, as I looH 
round, I find there are only two bands left. 
who seem interested in keeping up the 
tradition made by the Pendleton champions.  
These are South Salford Silver and Windsor 
Institute. The former, I am pleased to 
state, are really anxious to make a good 
band in Salford and have taken a step in 
the right direction by re-organising their 
band and bringing in a new conductor, Mr. 
H. Johnson, who did so much in pre-war 
years to bring Pendleton Old back to their 
former glory. This band ( South S alford) 
sh ould go far now and I hope soon to see 
the improvement which should be forth­
coming from this change-over. To the other 
S alford b ands I say, wake up and set 
yourselves out to make S alford b ands a 
credit to the movement . "  
+ + + 
PRESTWI CH BOROUGH BAND have 
engaged Mr. Harry Clayton as musical 
director and conductor, and with his 
valuable experience and capabilities hope 
to be amongst the prizes next year at the 
various contests. Mr. Clayton was formerly 
with Brighouse and Rastrick as euphonium 
player. He adjudicated at many contests.  
Before the war he was B . M .  of Eccles 
and won many prizes with this band. He 
was lately with South Salford. His many 
friends of Brighouse and Black Dyke wish 
him every success in his new appointment 
The Prestwich Borough B and Annual Slow 
Melody Contest will be held on M arch 12th, 
1949. Details will be published l ater. 
+ + + 
WI GANE R  writes : " Standish Subscrip­
tion are going very strong these days, and 
full rehearsals are prominent. under tbr� 
distinguished leadership of Mr.  William 
Haydock, our conductor. We held a carni­
val and gala in the summer, the proceed,; 
being in aid of the uniform fund . Pleased 
to say it was a success, wiping out a debt 
of £300 in less than six months, a credit to 
all concerned. Vve have had a very busy 
season and have several bookings for 
concerts during the winter month s . "  
+ + + 
ERCOL writes : " Furniture Industries 
W arks B and of High Wycombe, is  believed 
to be the on'iy band in the furniture trade , 
and their progress since the inception of the 
band i n  1944 bas been one of continued 
success. All the directors of the firm are 
vice-presidents and give the band their 
whole-hearted support. Their support has 
proved a great stimulus t o  the members who 
are all very enthusiastic in their efforts to  
make a first class b and, and High Wycombe 
is  j ustifiably proud of its band, the latest 
news of whom concerns the likelihood of a 
United States tour i n  the not very distant 
future. "  
PERSONALS 
WELL-WI8HER writes : " Everyone in 
close con tact with Mr. A. E .  ASH CROFT, 
musical director of H ammersmith Borough 
B and, wil l be pleased to know that after a 
nasty spell in bed he i s  back again, as 
lively as ever, swinging his baton. O nly 
a few days before the Musical Society 
concert at Hammersmith Town Hall was he 
able to g.:;;t about.. During his absence Mr.  
E .  Lewis put the band through their paces­
'its nice how one Welshman h elps another. 
Best wishes, Mr.  Ashcroft, and better health 
i n  the future . "  
+ + + 
We were pleased to h ave a letter recently 
from Mr. S. CLAYTON PYE, formerly of 
Great H arwood, who has b een i n  Bermnda 
for the past 17 years ; he has come to Eng­
land on a vi sit and as he expects to be here 
fOT some considerable time he would like to 
take over a band in the London or Midland 
Counties Area, and would also act as guest 
conductor or adjudicator. He has had a 
varied experience in bands and music botll 
here and in Bermuda and is well fitted to 
perform the work of a teacher, conductor, 
and adjudicator. Any b ands or others 
interested will find his ·address on page 2 .  
+ + + 
Mr. F .  TATTERSAL, secretary of Fyl de 
_Ex-Service Liaison, writes : " I regret t.-0 
mform you that our bandmaster, Mr. I rving 
Mellor, passed away on December 9th r.t 
the early age of 36 and he was buried on 
the 13th at Carleton Cemetery. Our band, 
augmented with bandsmen• from other 
neighbouring bands, attended the funeral 
and played the hymn tune ' Deep H armony ' 
around the grave. It is a great blow to his 
young wife and two children, and the b and 
have lost a great leader. It. is only two 
years since Mr. Mellor and a few -0ther 
b andsm�n started the b and. It is only one 
month smce he led the players to w in fi rst 
prize at the Lancashire Associ ation third 
section contest at Warrington . Mr.  :Yiellor 
was a young man who inspired others ; his 
heart was in his task and he was a born 
musician.  Th i s ,  along with his sense of 
h onour and h i gh character, made him l oved 
by all . We sh all miss him but the memory 
of our leader, I hope, will unite us in our 
efforts for greater success . "  
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Mr. W .  FOSTER, of Grimethorpe, wr "tes : I M r .  A. ASHPOLE, of Bishop's Stortford, 
" I  h ave gone through the Journal wit my writes : " 1 wonld like to thank the m any 
Royston New Monckton Band and I if people who h ave written such appreciative 
very interestinrr indeed ; it brings ' ack letters following the broadcast on November 
memories of 10�1g ago, with _ ' Cinq Mars ' 29th by Cory Workman's Band, of two 
and ' Beethoven. ' I am hopmg to do some movements from my suite, " Rustic Scenes ." 
·contesting on both of them. Allow rue to None was more welcome than the one from 
wish you all a prosperous New Yea1'. To my old bandmasteT, w_ J .  Thorpe, now 80 
all bandsmen friends everywhere ( and I years of age, and for whom I played solo 
find I have still a great many who con- cornet from 1910 to 1914. My thanks aTe 
gratulated me on winning first prize with also due Lo MT. Waller B. HaTgreaves and 
Lhe Grimethorpe Schoolboys' Band, in the Cory' s band. In reply to prospective pm­
Junior Championsh ip Daily Herald at Bell e cb asers, the suite is not yet published ." 
Vue, October 2nd) 1 wish them all a haj:)PY + + + and prosperous New Year and good bandmg Mr CHARLES A COOPER oI Huthwa · 1 ,  for .1949. I wou_ld like to take this oppo�·- writ�s :  " I  h ave h�d a busy 'and su�ces:f�J tumty of thankmg all of ��em for therr season, both as teacher and adjudicator, and good WIShes on my success . before these notes appear shall have visited 
Mr. T. F. ATKits�N :f Bradford writes : Hayw?-rds Heath t.o adjudicate the Sout!J,ern 
" I  have recenlly had tlic extreme pleasure Co�mties Assoc�a�10n Quartette 9ha�pi�:rn­
of paying three visits to Scotland in order slup ?ontest. � his . should b� an 111terestu�g 
to adjudicate the area qualifying contests conte�t, as there ar e . 31 en�nes . . After this 
in tlrn Scottish Quartette and Solo Cham- e vent I shall be . gcttmg tb i,r;gs m order for 
pionships, organised by the Scottish Daily the 1949 contestmg season . 
Record, under the expert guidance of Mr. +----
Herbert Ber:inett. Altogether, 45 qnartcttcs EAST ANGLIA NOTES and 95 soloists competed, and many of the 
old favom:ite 'Hartmann' solos were refresh­
ingly revived. The events were held in 
turn at Edinburgh, Leven, and Glasgow, 
and I would l ike to express my very sincere 
thanks to Mr. Bennett and all other Scottish 
friends who made my visits so pleasurable. 
'l'he organisation was a real p attern to 
anyone connected with the arranging of 
contests, and everything went like clock­
work . Congratulations, l\Tr. Bennett. "  
• •  + 
Mr. CECIL PEACOCK, musical di rector 
of R asingt-0n Public N . F . S . ,  writes : " Words 
cannot describe the wonderful treat we have 
had at Easi ngton when the clmmpions, 
Black Dyke :Yiills Band, fulfilled their 
engagement and gave us two grand concerts.  
Everyone present-and the hall was packed 
-acclaimed their playing as superb . } t 
would be i mpossible to pick out any item 
for special praise, each being given en­
thusiastic applause.  Both the Mayor of 
Sunderland (Alderman E .  Johnston) and 
our colliery m anager ( Mr. T. Hopkins) who 
were chairmen for the evening and after­
noon respectively, were amazed at the 
band's performance . Behind the scenes 
what a grand set of chaos they are ; M r .  
A.  0 .  Pearce a n d  h i s  men completely won 
the hearts of our ladies' committee . who 
catered for thei r  needs, and h ave left a 
lasting impression here of their SCJCiability 
and friendliness. M ay I, through your 
paper, thank all  hands who came and made 
our venture such a success ; they are too 
numerous for me to mention them all hy 
name, but we appreciate their support and 
sympathise with th ose wh o were unabl e to 
get in. Lastly , to Mr. A .  0. Pearce and his 
men, a great big ' Th ank yol\,' and may I 
say the E asington Public B and will always 
be proud to h ave had you for our guest s . "  
+ + + 
Mr. GERSHOM COLLISON, of Baildon , 
writes : " On S aturday, November 27th, I 
was engaged to adjudicate at the solo contest 
held. at the North End Club, Bentley. Ex­
pectrng a really good standard of playing, I 
was not disappointed, in fact, I found din­
crimination a bi gger task 1 han at any of 
the previous score of solo contests at which 
I have adjudicated. After the contest it w·1s 
delightful to mix among such a sportsman·· 
like set of bandsmen, who all seemed to 
appreciate the fact that my task had not 
been an easy one. Mr.  'r . Edwards, the 
organiser, and . 1\Ir. Strawbridge, the 
secretary, had made excellent arrangements, 
and great. c redit i s  due to them for their 
effici ency in running the contesl, so success­
fully. I also admired the very conscientio us 
gentleman who acted as my steward, and 
also the kind lady who prnvided me with 
such a splendid repa st on my ani val . "  
+ . ... 
Mr. J. H. COZENS, principal trumpet, 
Royal Opera, Covent · Garden, writes : 
" Having read every worcl of the e;urrent 
issue of the B . B . N .  I could not fail to read 
a most astounding statement by your corres­
pondent ' l\Iidlancler.'  H.cferring to a massed 
brass band concert he attended and which 
was conducted by a gentleman from the 
B. f3 . C . ,  he says : ' These orchestra conduc­
tors must now be realising how far o ur 
brass bands are in front,, musically and 
tech nically, of their brass players . '  Whilst 
admiring the gentleman's undoubted eu­
thusiasm, to my mind this is a very wild 
statement to make, and I would be very 
interested to know where, and in what first­
class orchestra he has gained his knowledge 
of brass playing. I, personally, yield to 
nobody in rny love and respect of the brass 
band, but surely Midlander should realise 
there c an be no comparison hctwccn brass 
band and orchestra playing, they are two 
entirely different world s .  Technically, of 
course, orchestrnl bra.ss players are not 
called upon to the same extent as brass 
band players, being, more · or less, the 
rhythmic section of the orchestra, the 
strings and woodwind being the melody 
sections, but 1 can assnrc l\lidl ander that 
any technical snags which are often met· 
with are overcome with far less rehearsal 
than a brnss band gets .  Musically, there 
is a far greater gap between the two. How 
many leading cornet players nm capable of 
taking a principal or even second place in 
a fl rst-class orchestra, often being called 
upon to read and tran spose at sight, parts 
written for trumpets in Bb, C.  D, Eb, F,  G, 
Ab, etc . ,  and with no suspicion of vibrato 
and pl aying with perfect balance and blend 
of tone with the other sections of the 
orchestra, and so with the trombones and 
tubas, with their various clefs and control 
of tone ? I have always contended that the 
good brass b and is  the finest school for the 
teaching of the technique of brass playing, 
but in order to become a first-class orches­
tral player consi derably more than tech­
nique is  required. Never before has the 
brass band been so much under the notice 
of orchestra conductors, with golden oppor­
tunities for the ambitious player, yet, how 
many brass band players arc holding pri n c i­
pa l positions in first-class orchestras ? 
Orch estral tone and style are always the 
deciding factor. Midlande1"s mistake was 
to make any comparison at all .  He en­
joyed bis concert, he should have left il 
at that, because by h i s  statement he dis­
played an admirable enthusiasm for the 
one, and deplorable ignorance of the oth er. 
From th e age of 7 to 22 I was a cornet 
player in first class bands, and from 22 t o  
5 6  I have been an orchestral player, s o  J 
consider myself competent to write the 
foregoing . " 
After a. bri ef absence we make our re­
appearance and wish all readers a h appy 
New Year and good contesting. 
Things have been happening down i n  
East Anglia these past two months. The 
Association meeting was held in October 
and after a deal of argument it was decided 
to re-grade all b ands and create a new 
championship section comprising Dereham 
B .L . ,  Drayton B . L . ,  Cambridge B . L . ,  Soham 
Comrades and Kings Lynn. The idea 
behind the scheme, from what I can gather, 
seems that by removing these bands from 
Section A such bands as Reepham and 
Fakenham aTe assured of a prize. 
The E ast Anglian Quartette Contest was 
held at Thetford on November 20th, when 
support for the event was very sm all. A 
no prize money rule, instituted this year, 
is  the answer. Soham and Kings Lynn were 
the only two entries in the top class . 
Dereham B . L .  h ave had several outings 
of late and are looking forward to a good 
season. 
What about a Daily Herald contest in 
this are a ?  We either have to go to London 
or Nottingham when, with a contest in 
Norfolk, we could have about 20 bands in a 
60 mile radius. 
Can anyone enlighten me as to how I can 
obtain tickets for the Albert Hall Finals 
next time ? This year we tried every way 
and were told by the Herald that some 
would be available at the h all-so there were 
-spivs had the lot at double and treble 
price .  OLD G .  ----+----
COVENTRY NOTES 
First of all, let me wish all bandsmen a 
happy and prosl?erous New �ea�'·  
I was at B1nmngham AssociatiC!n Conte�t 
and heard some really fine play111g, p arti­
cularly the first two prize winners, Fisher 
& Ludlows and Coventry Silver. Coventry 
Colliery were awarded fourth prize and were 
a much improved combination. I hear they 
are contemplating entering first section at 
Nottingham and. I wish them success. Thi s  
should make four bands from this area in 
first section, namely, City of Coventry, 
Coventry Colliery, Cove�try Silver. anil 
Fisher & Ludlows.  Qmte a formidable 
contingent. 
Coventry Colliery were new-comers w 
Birmingham Contest and did really well in 
spite of a few slight nervous accidents ;  thin 
will improve by contesting. . 
I hear another of my area bands is start­
ing contesting and thinking of entering 
Leicester Contest. I refer to Coundon and 
Keresley. . . 
Coventry Silver are contemplatmg go mg 
to four contests next sea.son, namely, Not­
tingham, Hinckley, Leicester and Belle Vue 
September. The notes of last month seem 
to have been read by a few b andsmen, 
regarding the Welcome to All Players ; it 
seems they have had a visit from a G trom­
bone player from Boldon Colliery and h ave 
had an enquiry from quite a few players 
who are away from their own bands perhaps 
for a short period. . 
Re Coventry Parks' engagements-the 
parks' manager is providing engagements 
for three more bands next season and l 
think I can say with confidence the extru 
bands will be Arley Welfare, Bedworth and 
Bulkington. 
Regarding the massed bands concert at 
the Town Hall, Birmingham, I regret the 
error in mentioning the names of b anil s  
taking part. The bands who really played 
were the first four prize winners at the 
Association Contest of Class B in 1947, viz . ,  
Reva Works (fiTst) , Shirley Silver (second ) ,  
West Bromwich Borough (third),  and Bulk­
i ngton ( fourth) .  
Langley Prize held a solo contest for 
members only on December 4th, seventeen 
competing. First prize was won by E .  
Harrison ( cornet ) ,  aged 16 ; second, J .  
O'Neil ( cornet) , aged 14 ; third, S .  Thomas 
(Bb bass) ; fourth, B. Masters ( Eb bass) ; 
fifth, J .  Fox ( cornet ) .  The band are busy 
rehearsing for the D . H .  contest at Notting­
ham . 
M l DLANDER. 
WORCESTERSHmE NOTES 
1 wish the Editor and otaff and fellow 
scribes a h appy and prosperous New Year. 
Worcester S . A .  have been very active 
during the year and their l ast kindly act 
was a visit t-0 the " Hop Fields." 
The International Staff B and of  the S .A.  
gave a concert in Lhe Dudley Town H all 
recently. 
Coventry Gity S.A.  band pai_d a visit to Gradley Heath last month . I hope John 
Bloomer ( local B . M . )  is better in health . 
I saw Mr. 'l'om Ch add of Highley Brass 
the other cl ay but he could give only poor 
news of their b and. Since Mr. Ward, 13 . M  , 
was taken i ll, they had never looked up, 
but the shift system plays havoc with the 
band. 
Gradley S .A.Y.P.  band, under F .  Slater, 
gave a concert at Birmi ngham Citadel . 
This is a nice band and I would be pleased 
with a few lines from them. 
I have not h eard any newR of l\J alvern 
Imperi al Band ( under l\IIr .  F. Smith ) for a 
long time ; now, my fri end, a few lines 
would be very welcome. 
HONOUR BRIGH'r.  
CORRESPONDENCE 
J U N I O R  BA N DS 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Dear Sir.-Again this year, at the Open 
Junior Band Contest at Belle Vue, we had 
the spectacle of a member of H . M .  Forces 
taking the stand with a party of boys, as 
a playing member of the band. Presumably 
this was quite in OTder, otherwise he would 
not have been allowed to do so.  
This brings me to my point, one I have 
agai n hrought to the notice of the D aily 
Herald Contest M anagement. Is not the 
age of 18 too old for a j unior competition, 
when more and more school bands are being 
formed and the school leaving-age is 15 
years ? It is well known that some of the 
finest players in brass bands are under 18, 
or attained that standard long before they 
were 18, and my contention is that if a boy 
starts his playing career at, say, ten years 
of age ( and many start long before that) 
he ought to have attained a decent standard 
of ability by the end of five or six years . 
Conductors of senior b ands are constantly 
bemoaning the fact of the call-up of their 
bandsmen at 18 years of age ; I therefore 
suggest that a lowering of the age limit for 
junior band competitions would bring about 
an earlier transfer of members, with advan­
ta ge to b oth secti ons. 
I am bringing this matter up because I 
would like to know what the general feeling 
is with regard to it, being myself keenly 
interested and occupied in the training of 
boys as brass bandsmen. 
Yours faithfully, 
Bradford. AR'rHUR ATKINSON . 
SLOW M E LO D Y  C O N T E STS 
TO THE EDITOR OF TUE " BRA S S  BAND NEWS . JJ 
Dear Sir.-The letters of Mr. R. Wray and 
Ex-Soloist, published in the last two issues 
of B . B . N . ,  re stipulating piano accompani­
ment at slow melody contests, are very 
interesting and seem very convincing from 
their point of view. �Iay I respectfully try 
Lo bring further thoughts on this subject, 
from other points of view, by asking a few 
questions ? 
l. What is the obj ect of holding slow 
melody contests ? (Surely, not to entertain 
the public) . 
2. As slow melody contests are promoted 
by brass bands, why bring in an instrument 
not included in a brass b and ? 
3. How many instrumentalists, who are 
potential entrants, have the opportunity t.o 
rehearse regularly with a piano ? 
4. How many would be fortunate eno ugh 
to have a good accompanist available for a 
contest? 
5 .  How would a stipulation for accom­
paniment effect entries?  
6.  Would all  promoters take the trouble oi 
be able to provide a suitable piano ? 
There are already many potential entries 
lost in the junior sections of these contests 
through knowing that they would be com­
peting against some being conducted by a 
bandmaster father, uncle or brother, whilst 
they are really solo . 
Those wishing for accompaniment could 
be provided for by including an extra 
section. Another opening would be to en­
deavour to get a brass section with piano 
accompaniment included in the syllabus of 
the many musical festivals held in almost 
every district. 
Yours, 
INTERESTED LISTENER. 
----+---
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
E dge Hill British Railways are preparing 
for a broadcast on January 6th . They are 
also preparing for the Daily Herald Cham­
pionship Section Contest. Congratulations 
to Mr. W. Yates, wbo secured third prize 
at Haydock Solo Contes t .  A number of 
players will be competing at North Ashton 
Solo Contest on J anuary 29th, including a 
few juniors . 
Pleased to receive a letter from Mr. K 
Rimmer, of Birkenhead Borough, who 
writes : " We had a good year for engage­
ments, and the balance sheet shows us in 
a good financial position. Under Mr. 
Turton we have made a great improvemenL 
but are short of a few cornet players to make 
up the full band. I am now in my 80th 
year and still playing the BBb bass . l 
started banding in 1886 with Litherland, 
then a drum and fife band, which later 
changed to brass, and built up a good prize­
winning band in the early part of the cen­
tury. I wonder if any of the other old 
originals are still left ? " 
Mr. C. H .  Wills, of Maghull, writes : " l  
was sony to read of the death of Mr. Joe 
Mellor, late of Kirk.dale Band. As an original 
member of this band (which graduated from 
the lst Liverpool Company Boys' Brigade 
in 1897) and for many years secretary, it 
was my great privilege to know and work 
with Joe during practically the wh ole term 
of his membership. He was one of three 
brothers who rendered yeoman service to 
Kirk.dale during the hey-day of the band's 
career, and he was a great fellow and a true 
bandsman. No j ob was too great nor too 
small for him, and he was an inspiration 
to all his fellow b andsmen. Peace be with 
him, and I tende r ·  my sincere sympathies 
to his relatives. "  
Pleased t o  hear o f  the ? F  Squadron, lst 
Ci Ly of Liverpool A. T . C .  Band. Tfiey now 
have a full band, under the bandmastershi p  
o f  ::'Yir .  W. S awyer, late of Edge Hill. They 
were out carolling to their patrons in the 
Speke district. 
Thanks to Mr. F. G. Ambrose, sccTetary 
of Prescot Cables, for his correction re 
advertising their combined concert with 
Callcndcrs at the Phil. I ,  of course, accept 
his assurance that the concert was adver­
tised extensively, and can only PXpress 
regret that I evidently missed seeing the 
announcements. 
Dingle, Litherland, and Transport and 
General Workers are preparing for the 
Daily Herald contests. I have not yet 
heard if the A . T . M .  are. competing, but I 
hope they are. 
As this is the Rlart of a New Year, ma:v 
I again appea l  to secretaries or i nterested 
members of the bands in the district to seml 
me a few lincH each month , no matter how 
short the news i s ?  
Most of the bands i n  t l J is district have 
been out carolling and I hope their financial 
returns were good, and ali:;o that they gave 
of thrir host in playing. Bost wishes 1 o all 
for the New Year. 
EIGHT BELL S .  
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
S P R I NG EXAM I NAT I O N S  
D i pl oma Grades.-Examinations f o r  the 
B . B . 0.1\I. and A . B . C . M .  diplomas will be 
held on 26th M arch and 2 n d  Apri l ,  1949, in 
�fANCHESTER and LONDON . 
Entries will close on the lst FEBRUARY, 
1949. 
Candidates entering for the B . B . C . M .  and 
A.B . C . M .  may obtain the Preliminary 
Scoring Test after the 22nd J anuary ( ap­
proximate cost is 2s.  6d. ) .  
Pre l i mi n ary G rades ( Local Examinations) 
-These will be held in all the principal 
towns of Great Britain and Belfast on the 
26th MARCH and 2nd APRIL, 1949, and 
are open to all bandsmen and bandswomen 
of all ages . Scholarships are awarded. 
Entries will close on 12th FEBRUARY . 
Syllabus and full particulars can be :l'b­
tained from the secretary, M�. H .  · c olncr, 
13, l\Iontrose Avenue, S TRETFORD, Lanes.  
T h e  " W i l l i am R i mme r " Award.-The 
Board wish to announce that this a.wlllftlt'MJJ 
take the form of a solid gold pJaqu.e and 
will be awarded for outstanding mumcian­
ship and bandmastership disphi,fo'ed 'lly 
candidates obtaining Honours in the Licen­
tiate ( L . B . C . M . )  examination.  In Yiew of 
the standard of the examination this wit! 
be no mean achievement and the Boa1d is 
confident that this will prove to b e  a very 
great honour in the brass band movement 
and a fitting memorial to a very grea1>-'man. 
The plaque, valued at £25, will, of course, 
remain the property of the winners. 
R ES U LTS OF A U T U M N  EXAM I N AT I O N S  
B . B.C. M .  D i ploma.-Mr. J .  B .  C .  Allan, 
Brox burn ( Scotland) ; Mr. F. J. Murdin, 
Wollaston, Northants. 
Pre l imi n ary G ra d e  Loca l  Exami n at i o n s .­
( P .-Pass ; P . M .-Pass with Merit ; P . H.­
Pass with Honours) .  
E l ementary- Theory/Practical 
H .  H. Sumner, Radcliffe (M/cr.)  P .M .  P . 1\1 .  
K .  J ackson, Goldthorpe, Yorks . P .  P .  
T.  Sinclair, 
Spennymoor ( Durham) P . lVI .  P . l\l. 
B. James, Yorkley ( Gloucester) P. P . M .  
L .  Mansfield, 
Hockley ( T amworth) P . H .  P . H .  
R.  »IcConnell, Belfast . . .  P . M .  P .  
W. T.  'l'aylor, Belfast . . .  P. P .  
J .  S .  Annett, Belfast P . M .  P . M .  
R.  Gallagher, Belfast P .  P .  
I nterme d i ate-
I. J. Garritty, Matlock ( Derbys) P. P .  
Miss Jean S anderson, 
Balby (Doncaster) P . M .  P . M .  
C .  G.  Neale, Belper ( Derbys) . . .  P . M .  P . M .  
S .  Stirling, 
Chester-le-Street ( Durham) P . H .  P . M .  
H .  Mitchell, Belfast . . .  P .M .  P .  
W. Annett, Belfast . . .  P .M .  P . M .  
W .  Weston, Belfast . . .  P . M .  P . M .  
E .  J .  Crozier, Belfast . . .  P . H .  P .  
W .  Brown, Belfast . . . P . H .  P .  
H.  Brittain, Belfast P . M .  P .  
Advanced-
W. B. Thompson, Glasgow P .  P . M . 
F. McAlavey, 
Newmains, Scotland P . H .  P .  
Preparatory (to D i ploma)­
T .  W. Roe,  Sheffield. 
F.  A. C. Hardy, Bracebridge Heath, Lincoln . 
EXAM I N E RS ( D i pl oma G rades ) : 
M anch este r.-Dr. Denis Wright., M us . D .  and 
lVIr. J. C .  Wright.  
London .-Dr. Denis Wright, M us . D .  
Local E x am i n at i on s :  
M an c h ester.-Mr. J .  C .  Wright, Mr. L .  
Davies, B . B . C . M .  and M r .  J .  H .  Pearson. 
B el fast.-Mr. L .  D avies, B . B . C . lVI .  and M r. 
J .  H. Pearson. 
West C a l d e r.-Mr. H. L. K earsley, B .B . 0 . M .  
N ottingh am.-}/[r. J .  B aldwin, B . B . C . M . , 
L . G. S . lVI .  
B i rmingh am.-Mr. I .  Perrin.  
Creswe l l .-Mr. H .  Moss,  L . R . A . M . ,  A . R . 0 . 1\f .  
N ewcastle .-1\IIr. W. Farrall. 
Bakewe l l .-�ir. L .  B arker, B . B . C . l\II .  
Weston-super- M are.-Mr. L .  Abram, l\II. Sc . ,  
B . B . C . :YI. ,  L . G . S . M . 
London.-Mr. W. Dolling. 
The Board wishes to thank all the above 
gentlemen for the valuable services rendered 
again on this occasion.  Thanks are also due 
to the officials and personnel of the Man­
chester C.W.S.  Band and the Wood Green 
Excelsior Band. 
----·----
CONTEST RESULTS 
BIRMINGHAM .-Birmingham & D istrict 
Association. November 27th. Section " A," 
" Tschaikowsky '' (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
Fisher & Ludlow's Works ( H .  Heyes) ; 
second , Coventry Silver ( P .  Fearnley) ; 
third, Bournville Silver ( G .  Allen) ; fourth, 
Coventry Colliery ( G .  Cave ) . Five bands 
competed. Section " B . "  First, John Thomp­
son's Works ( E .  Smith ) ; second, West 
Bromwich Borough (G. Allen) ; third, 
Shirley Silver (W. D avies) ; fourth, Coles­
hill Ex-Service ( Mr .  Clayton) .  Six bands 
competed. Adjudicator : l\fr. R. Little. 
EXETER .-South West Association, 4th 
December. Section 1 :  First prize, Exeter 
British Railways, Southem Region ; second, 
Kings bridge ; third, N ewqtlay Town ; fourth, 
Mount Charles.  Six b ands competed. Section 
2, " Knights of Old " (W. & R . ) : First, 
Bude Town ; second, Bideford Town ; third, 
Launcester Municipal ; fourth, Ottery St. 
Mary. Six bands competed. Section 3 :  First, 
Bovey Tracey ; second, Boscastle ; third, 
Axminster Evening Institute . Th ree b ands 
competed. Adjudicators : Dr. Denis Wright 
and Mr. Eric B all. 
DODWORTH ( B arnsley, York!s . )  Quar­
tettc Contest, December 11th. First prize, 
Dodworth No. 1 ;  second, Holmbrido-e 
United ; third, Denby No.  l ;  fourth Hinch­
cliffe M ill.  Special prize for j unio'rs, Dod­
wortlt N o .  3. Adjudicator : Lieut. John 
Fletcher ( Halifax) . 
COLNE �iUSICAL FES'l'IVAJ, , Quar­
tette Section. First, Nelson Silver B ; 
second, Nelson Military ; third Trawden 
Brass. Adj udicator : Dr. Herbe�t Howells . 
1\Ir. J .  B .  D ONLAN, b andmaster of Llav 
Welfare Prize, writes : " What a wonderf�l 
Journal you h ave given us this year ! The 
arran�emenfs are masterly and 1 must 
complnnent l\'[r. J. G reenwood for giving us 
such a treat. \Ve have had a very busy 
season, i ncluded in which was a week's 
engagement at Hyde P ark also at the 
:Vfincrs' Festival held at H�rri nO'ay under 
Sir Adl'ian Bault. We h ave cntet�d· for the 
Daily Herald at Wigan in February . "  
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RUSHWORTH 'S 
OFFER 
A L I M I T E D  N U M B E R O F  ' TAX ' F R E E  
SECOND-H AND 
<* B A N D 
· · I NSTRU M ENTS 
. .  Re-conditioned in our own Works>hops 
* 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, 
BAND I NSTRUMENT& ARE SCARCE. 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTIN U E  
TO PROVIDE T H E  BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES ����--���� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON - LIVERPOOL 3 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
So far from 1949 being an improvement 
in Sheffield for encouragement and assisl·  
ance given to the local bands, it seems that 
the " guillotine " is to be applied. More­
over, there is to be a se:rere cutting down 
of general engagements m the p arks . A 
rep.ort just issued from the Parks M anager 
gives reasons for the drastic steps.  " D ance 
bands are of no use, few local bands are 
good enough, and none are attractive," the 
report runs . He goes on to state that : 
" Several local bands were engaged but the 
Tesponse was poor, and I am in no doubt 
that, generally speaking, l ocal bands h ave 
no following whatsoever." So now the pro­
gramme fot 1949 will be only a three or 
four weeks' season with no performances m 
local and suburban p arks-meaning that 
crack military and bras s  bands only will 
be engaged and those for Sundays only in 
Weston Park, the central one . Of course, 
the radio programmes, as he surmises, may 
perhaps be the. cause of the falling off · of 
the popularity of band music in thr: parks.  
Still, we of the brass band movement mus1. 
face the facts, as unpalatable as this  i s .  
The local bands, I a m  bound t o  admit., on 
the whole, did not " deliver the goods ."  
Good remuneration-poor playing. Stodgy 
programmes obviously, at that, indifferently 
rehearsed. Well, I am bound to add, reluc­
tantly, that. the locals, on fop whole, are 
not up to the standard that one could 
!'easonably expect from them. And the 
point, truth to tell, is th'lt· it i,; mostly a 
case of the blind leading the blind. Most. 
of the B . l\f .s  h ave not had either first-cla.ss 
or second-class experience ol either playing 
or conducting, and so, re-acting on the 
players, the performances have been crude 
with bad tempo-lacking all t he essenti als 
tha.t make for really good pPrformance8 .  
This may sound rather se vere but facts 
are stubborn things . It is up to the locab 
to put their house in order and get clowu 
to worth-while work with teac h e r-co n d u c­
t o rs directing operations. No other way to 
retrieve the fallen fortunes, my friends. 
( In stating these matters I am also quoting 
the findings of the powers that be) . 
A correspondent, in a letter sent Lo onr 
leading newspaper, complains that Joan 
Hinde, the youthful cornet virtuoso, is con­
stantly being claimed as a native of SllE'f­
field, whereas she is an Eckington girl . 
Well, Eckington is very near Lo Sheffield 
( postal address) and is in the near district, 
so what odds ? There are others in the 
locality ( not so many boys) t h at are making 
good, besides Joan, in the persons of Bet1 y 
Woodcock ( Stocksbridge) ,  Jean Sanderson 
( Doncaster) ,  Sheila Rushforth ( Hoyland, 
now of Sheffield) a professional trombone 
'Piayer now, and Yvonne G ordon, cornet 
( Swallownest ) ,  all in the ' near distric t . 
Near enough for Sheffield, at any rate. lt 
is to be hoped that these young artists are 
not permitted to overdo their efforts, being· 
young and growing, for . as I h ave found, 
arid experienced, there is a limit to their 
powers of endurance and sometimes a 
sudden collapse occurs owing to the con­
stant strain on the physical powers . This 
" precocity " of girl j uniors is remarkable, 
bnt, be it said, where one succeeds, twerity 
fail, who take up a '  brass instrument­
physically, as well as temperamentally, and 
prove quite unfitted for the task. 
Birdwell, under B . M .  Smith, are progress­
i ng .well . A veteran player is l\'Ir. Smith, h avmg h all experience in some of our best 
brass bands. . 
l\'Iarkham )'I ain, one of our best near 
l ocals, keep up their form consistently . No 
slackers here . Directed bv the experienced 
Mr. Griffith s they gained first prize at Leed;; 
Contest in the m arch and third in selection. 
Glad to sr:e that. Wh arncliffe Silkstonc� 
received fourth prize. A fine old standard 
band, this-at one time second to none in 
t.h e Barnslrw-Sheffield area. 
Bentley Colliery announce a quartetle 
contest, to be h eld on February 12th 1 949 
which should be supported well .  o{ir old 
veteran friend, the one-time splendid Eh 
b ass soloist, is adj udicating'. 
Creswell Colliery, Whitwell ,  Killamarsb 
and Sheepbridge bands are m ore or less 
preparing assid.uously for the coming area 
contests. The l atter band, Sheepbridge, were 
beaten .i� a challenge contest duel by Clay­ton Am l me, but hope to beat their rivals at 
a return cont est. Mr. J. A .  Greenwood 
adjudicated . 
St. l\fargaretf\ are now settling clown with 
another two additions to pl aying staff. A 
le?-rners' cfa ss of. 11 boy's is in full swing with some promisrng lads, .particularly a 
bass player. 
At the recent celebrity concert held in 
the Fore Street Methodist Church Redruth 
Joan . Hinde and Ch arles Smai:t ( B . B . C '.  orgamst) were the guest artistes . Joan 
Hi n_de is engaged for the Gerl antl. Daisy 
Chnstmas Party to be broadcast at 4-15 on 
ChriRtrnas D ay. At the Walthamstow 
Massed B and� Concert on J anuary 9tl1 . 
under Dr.  Dems Whght . Joan HindP- is th e 
.Q'Uest artist. The re-aTranged date for her 
Variety Band Box engagement is Sund ay . 
January 23rd . l\1ENTOR. 
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
I I attended a L.A.B.  meeting l.n Manchester on November 27th that was called in con­
nection with the postponed contests for A 
and B section s .  There was some very 
straight-[rom-the-shoolder speaking and it 
should have done a lot of good . 
I heard the Bolton B and give a concerl 
on lhe same date in Derby Street Congrega­
tional School .  The audience were greatly 
impressed by their performance.  I see they 
were also booked again for the Winter 
Gardens in the Albert H all, Bollon, on 
December 26th. 
I heard Bolton Public give a concert in 
the Winter Garden series on December 12th, 
and they gave a very nice performance 
under their conductor, Mr. A .  Murray. 
Keep ,t up, Public r 
.Before closing these notes let me wish 
everyone in the Bolton district a very happy 
New Year and good banding. 
OLD VET. 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
" Glorious Devon " is a coined phrase lo 
describe its rural beauty , but on the 4th 
December the weath er ai1d other conditions 
veritied the much vaunted word " sunny " 
when over 350 uniformed bandsmen invaded 
the city of Exete!: to compete in the second 
annual contest of tbe S . vV.B.B.  Association. 
S oon after mid-day bandsmen and their 
supporters came pouring into the Civic Hall, 
and at 1-30 prompt the first band was on the 
stage awaiting the adj udicators' wh istle to 
commence the cgntest with section 3, which 
was followed l1�r section 2 ,  and after a short 
break the highlight of the event , section 1, 
was under way with a ding-dong 1 us�le 
between two Devon and Cornish bands for 
tl�e Association championsh ip . and ended 
vv t th two Devon bands winning first aud 
s�cond prizes with only two points separa­
t mg . them, and oddly ·enough the two Cormsh bands had the same number of 
point� between their respective positions .  
Bude '!.'own again won t h e  second section 
first prize under their professional coach, 
Mr. R.  H. Penrose, with Bideford following 
very closely under Mr. H aydn Bebb . F nl l  
results m a y  be seen under Contest Results 
in this issue. 
: The massed bands concert in the evening 
is  worthy of comment as there were well ove_r a tho1:1sand people present who were 
thnlled with the splendid programme renderecl under .the b�tons of the adj udi­cators, .Dr. Dems Wnght and Eric B all.  Duri ng the proceedings tile Associa1 ion president, L .  l?rookholding-Dawes, Esq . ,  
presented the pnzes and long service certi­
ficates to the chairman, R. W. D avison, and 
bandmaster J .  Gale, Okehampton. 
Several enqufries were made for parti­
culars of Associat10n membership and it is 
lrvped to add .another sect ion next year to meet the reqmrements and status of bands 
unable to compete this year. 
To the Editor and staff of the B . B .N . ,  New Year �reeti.ngs, not forgetting the host of readers m lh1s and other areas . 
EXEFAL. 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
£90 in cash for a quartetle conlest ! Where 
can l b i s  be ohtainecl ? Why, at t he sixth 
annual championship quartette contest at 
the l\Iorris l\Iotors Cluh House Cowley 
Oxford, on S alurday. )farch l9th t li� 
greatest e vent of its kind in the co�mlrv. 
T he prizes are : first, Tlie " l\Iorris " Chal­lenge 'l'r�phy and £50 cash ; second, £20 
c as h ; thud, £10 cash ; fourth, £6 cash ; 
fifth, £4 cas h .  Those bands that have 
competed at this event in pre vious years 
should make a note of the date at once and 
ii they h ave not already received details of 
t !1 e  cont est, should get in to uch . with )fr. 
'I . F. .Morcombe, l\1orris l\fotorn T.td 
Cow�ey, Oxford, as soon as possible. TI{� 
entn�s ID:ust, of necessity, be very limited 
and it will be a case of " first come first 
served," so I advise i ntending comp�titors 
to lose no time in getting busy ! I am pleased 
to note that Morris Motors' own quartette Party took lhe premier award at Gloucester 
and also that Pressed Steel were awarded third prize . Both of t.hese hands are in 
good form and keeping well in the p ublic he I am pleased to note, Jrni I should l ike 
a little news from the latter occasionally please. ' 
· Inkpen continue theil: run o[ success on the contest platf?rm and are to be congra­tula�ed 'On wrnmng the first prize in their sect10n . at Southampton,. Had it nQt heen for a lutch or two I thrnk that they would 
have been in the prizes in the other classes there . At home they keep busy rai sing funds for umforms, and their recent sale 0f work and j umble sale made over £22 for this obje�t. Their finances are in a 
heal.thy st ate j udging by the balance sheets received-a l umover of over £ 166 durin" 
the year makes good reading for a snHl  village band. 
'.fhatchaJT� Silver, also stil l  very much ah�e, ke�p. m the public eye, and are always �ctive Taismg funds for their progress.  Their J umble sale rP-alised more than £30 I notice, and M rs .  Hammond-Davies,  i.�ho opened the sale, commented favourably on 
the number _of young players in the band. :Marsh G�bbon h ave j ust held their annual meet.mg and good reports were given by the . officers. They have a balance in hand of f'.168 ls. 3d . ,  good going again, for 
a small village band. Mr. W. HeTring was again elected bandmaster ( for the 27th succe.ssivc year ) ,  with his son .. :Mr. Tom Her�mg, as his deputy, and Mr. Carter �ontmues as secretary, a better man for the J ob cannot be found, I am sure . The band b as had a busy year, with a number of concerts in tJ:e district, and a satisfactory engagement list. 
St  . . Sebastians also report a good year·s workmg, and have a balance in hand of over £66 on t.heir turnover of nearly £325, agam good gomg for a village band, I say. I h ave been asked to convey the thanks of the band to �lanelly Si lver B and for the pa�·c�l of rrrns1c received from them per Mr.  Griffiths, deputy-bandmaster of St.  Sebafi­tian� ; .there is much of this good spirit about m these days, bands helping those less fortunate-:-the more of this we can get, the better relations will be among our bands I am certain. ' 
Tlte Association is still going strong and has a _busy programme ahead of it for 1 949, but with the fine team of officers they h avp · there is no doubt of it being carried througl� successfully. 
PIU VIVO . 
MID-DERBYSHIBE NOTES 
.May I first welcome " Pride of the Peak " 
to the B . B . N .  fold ? My own load 'Of care is 
lightened in consequence. Mid-Derbyshire 
bands are at long last shaking their feathers 
and fresh- faces may be expected at Notting­
ham D . H .  Area Contest on February Sth . 
Heage United have entered section I I I .  
This i s ,  generally speaking, a young band, 
with possibly something to learn about 
contesting. This writer wishes them luck ! 
Another new addition are Derby R ailway 
Works, who have, I am informed, done no 
contesting for many years . Still, with good 
spirit and the right type of leadership they 
should be able to master " Pride of the 
Forest " in section 4. Remember, nothing is 
achieved without effort, and no effort is too 
great in order to win.  
Derby Police will  venture into section I I ,  
where each conductor will face an acid test 
of generalship, tempi varying from 1 / 4  1.o 
7/4.  
Ormonde Colliery are much fancied in this 
section. and find the testpiece far superior 
t o  last year's choice . It is,  however, amaz­
ing to me that selections of the " Cinq 
M ars " and " Recollections of Beethoven " 
class are ignored by the Daily Herald-a 
working man's paper which does not under­
stand a working man� music. The local 
area executives are much more capable of 
choosing music to suit their own combina­
tions.  Whilst section I I  test.piece i s  in­
disputably good music, it has frightened 
m any bands away, an� left (I understand) 
only seven enlrie;;. It is possible that some 
of these will '.' give up the ghost ." The Scottis h  Association Contest on " Cinq 
M ars " drew 14 entries. Therein lies a 
lesson . 
News from Long Eaton, Teversal, Huth­
wa1te and South Derbyshire bands would 
be welcome. 
I am asked l o  remind local parties that 
a quartette contest will be held at the 
Central Church H all Humberslone Road 
Leicester, on M arch ' 5th ; adj udicator, .J '. 
C .,  Webster.  This will unfortunately clash 
with Creswell Contest on the same date. 
All Notts. and De.rby bands should j oin the North East M idlands Association in their own i nteres.ts.  B ands S1;Jch as Long E aton, Der�y Police, Derby Railway Works, 
Heage Umted, Ripley United, Chapel-en­
le-FJ.·�th, . Whalley Bndge and all a<ltive combmat10ns should not hesitate. All are 
invited to attend the Association meetings 
at the. Labour Club, off Leeming Street, .i\f ansfield, on the second Saturday in every 
m.onth, at 5 p .m. ; or  write Secretary Rad­cliff�, 3� Poplar Avenue, East Kirkby, Notts . 
W1 shmg all prosperity and activity in 1 949. DALES O '  D .  
NOTTINGHAM NOTES 
Stanton I ronw_orks . are busy rehearsing for the c l mmp1onsl11p section, J\lidland area , and have obtained the services of E. Tetley and S. Burley (bass and soprano) 
from Bcstwood and Basford Hall .  
Bestwood are competing at D aily Herald Contest under l\Ir. H. Ryder. 
Ronald Tetley, Eb bass has left for Si nga pore with the R . 4 . F .  'No.  1 Regional B and on six m onths' tour. 
Pleasley ,Colliery are on the warpath agam. Don t forget the concert at  Notting­ham Albert Hall, on January 1 5th by the City of Coventry Band (E.  Ball)  i� aid of 
Old Folk' s  Fund . 
ROBIN HOO D .  
SOUTH BUCKS . AND 
EAST BERKS . NOTES 
1 must apologise to my confrere, Piu Vivo, 
for the b eaclmg m my last article, and will 
m I\1Lure J1c more careful in my geography .  High Wycombe . The Band of th e B ucks 645th L.A.A.  Regiment gave their firsl 
public performance on the 29th October on the occasion of the Slough Branch B�cks 
C . C:A.  re-union dinner, and a cr'editable 
performance was given under the able con­ductorship of Sgt .  Essex. 
Maidenhead.  The New M aidenhead 
Orchestral Society are giving a concert in 
the very near futlu-e . As this orchestra i s  
well .advanced, . they should d o  well, M1-. P. Hmckley bemg well able to get results 
from wh atever he undertakes.  
Windsor. Windsor and District Mililarv 
h ave several engagements in line and wili 
in the near future, be heard quite a lot. ' 
Egham . I am given to understand that 
Mr. J ackson is taking over Egham Silver ; 
he has aheady been coaching them for 
contest work and with his vast experience 
Es-ham should be well amongst the prize 
wmners next yea;r. 
THE SWAN . ���-+���-
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
BOSWORTH 'S NEW BRASS BAND NUMBERS 
WALTZI N G  T H R O :  OLD VIEN NA. Arr. I .  Geiger. Brass and Reed Band Sco;e by Denis Wricht. � 
CONTENTS : Eat. Drmk and be Merry : Stories from Vienna Woods ; Nilfluten ; Vienna Blood ; Hydropathen ; 
Amorettentanze : Danube Legends ; Bltfe Danube ; Love's Dream : Spharenklange : Schonbrunner ; Wine. 
Women and Song : Roses tram the South ; Village Swallows ; Gipsy Baron Brass Band b /-, Reed & Brass 10/6 
CAVALRY CALL (March). By ]. H. Hutch;ng• . .  . . . .  . .  Brass Band 3/-, Reed & Bra11 l/6 
T H E  ADVE NTU RERS (Overture). By A. W. Ketolbey . . . • . . . . . • Brass Band 6/-
R E M E M BRANCE. For Sunday Concerts and Remembrance Days. A. W. Ketelbey. (Arr. Harold Moss). 
Brass Band 3/-, Reed &. Brass l/6 
BRASS BAND PUBLICATIO N S  
I N  A PERSIAN MARKET (Eastern Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  \1� B. �j�· 
I N  A CH.I N ESE T i M PLE GARDEN A. W .. Ketelbey . .  . . • •  6/-
SANCTUARY OF THE HEART (Medimion Relfcieuse). A. W. Ketelbey . . 6/- 5/,-
C H I LDRE N OF T H E  REG I M E NT (March) . . . . . • . . • . Card size 3/6 3/ 
R USSIA TO-DAY (Selection of Soviet Airs). Arraneed by Charrosin-Mortimer . . 7/- 6/: 
RE N DEZVO US (Intermezzo). A. Aletter • • 6/- 5/-
TE NACITY (March). R. Barsotti . • • . • • C�rd si�� 3/6 3/ 
FANFARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . • Card sin 3/6 3/: 
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). Knipper-Denis Wricht 5/- 3/6 
C H.A L  R O MA N O  (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey • • • • 7/6 
GALLANTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  �LUE. A. W, Ke•lbey : : (Do�0ble N�'.) 7/6 
SPIRIT OF YOUTH (March). C. j. Gilbert . . . . Card size 3/6 3/-
K N IG HTS OF T H E  KING (Mar...O). A. W. Ketelbey • • • . • • Card size 3/6 3/-
STATE PR OCESSI O N  (March). A •
. 
W. Kecelbey . . . . 
• . . . Card size 3/6 3/• 
Send for FREE SPECIMEN 800KL£T tmni 1o/o conart l>ar!J of our popµ/ar band numbers (includint the above) 
TROMBONE SOLOS 
C O NCERTI N 0 by Fernand Rocister. for Trombone and Piano 5/-, or for Alto Saxophone and Piano 5/-
1 NTR O D U CTl O N  A N D  FI NALE by Arthur de Herve. Trombone and Piano 3/-
BO�WORTH & Co., Ltd., 1 4/18, Heddon St., R111nt SL, London, W.1 Tel : REGent 4961 
CLYDESIDE NOTDf Venues for 1949 championship were fixed 
subj ect to hall bookings. These are : first 
The finals of the D aily Record quartettes sect!on, Usher H all, E dinburgh ; second 
and solos again brought out a capacity secti on, Town Hall, Coat bridge ; t h i rd 
crowd to the cosy little Lyric Theatre, and section, Kirkcaldy or Dundee ; fourth sec­
we got much to enthuse over, because the tion, Stirling or Edinburgh. The contests 
standard of playing in both sections was will be held during September and October 
much above that of the areas, which is,  of commencing with the fourth section ; third, 
course, as it should be, the cream having second and first following in that order. 
come to the top as a result of the eliminat- Other �949 contests are : Edinburgh 
ing process.  All qualifiers attended, so that Chanties in Usher H all on 29th January 
fifteen quartettes and a like · number of which will be, appropriately enough fo{ 
soloists submitted t hemselves to Mr. Harry that time ·of year, an all  B urns affair. In 
M ortimer's j udgment. Mr.  Mortimer must . .  the evemng an all-Burns concert · will be 
h ave had a difficult task in arriving at his give� by celebrated artistes from the leading 
decisions, indeed in his remarks he admitted 1 ,rnusic halls.  Entries are already coming in . 
as much, and I felt I did not envy him hi;; ' Then on 30_th April, also in the U sher 
thankless j ob .  I doubt if a consensus of \ H all, the Daily Herald area contest for 
opinion fron� the audience would !Jave ' second and third section bands takes place. 
endorsed his adj udications, but the same. The firs� and fourth section area contest;; 
appl�es to many contests. The quartette I of th� Daily Herald series are also due for  playmg was good generally, but there i5 dec1s10n m Usher Hall on 14th May.  
still a tendency to " soloizing,' '  a fault which Glasgow Charities h ave earmarked t)w 
is not conducive to real quartettti .playing. last. S a�urday . of M ay for thei r  annual 
I t hink the best quartettes came to the top festival m �elvmgrove Park. Fife charitie:;; 
-I differed from Mr. Mortimer �:mly in the return to Pittencrief:f Park, D unfermline, u n  
placing of them. First, S .C .W . S . ; second, 17th June, for theu now wcll-esta blislted 
Barry Ostlere and Shepherd ; third, Tulli s  e:vent, when they hope to get on the right 
Russell No.  1 ;  fourth, fifth and sixth, Clyde- side of the weather clerk. 
bank Burgh . Solo s :  First, James Brown · . Well, tl�at concludes my notes for 1 948 . 
( Wellesley ) ; second, William B arr, jnr.  Let me smcerely th ank my many corres­
( S . C .W . S . ) ; third, George Gilmour ( B anys) ; pondents for their willing help in keeping 
fourth, W .  C. C ook ( Barrys ) ; fifth, F. Elliott our 1:iove�1rnnt ahve by sending along in­
( S . C .W .S . ) ; sixth, Thomas Graham (Gala- terest mg it�ms of band news. Will they 
shiels ) .  plel!-se contmue to do s o  and may l again 
There was an evident keenness through- mvite l?ilie rs to follow that example . 
out which was good to see, and there is also . A gmd New Year to brass band people 
the spirit of adventure present amongs1 o nr m every sphere ; everywhere. 
young players, giving great hope for the BEN LOi\'fOND 
future . Th� best th anks of competitors and ----+ · 
a11d1ence alike are clue to the oTganisers that KENTISH NO� great national p aper, the Daily Record: who .1. �  
sent along both their Editor and managing 
director as proof that their interest is not 
merely passive . I trust the practical help 
they continue Lo give will be even more fulh· 
taken advantage of a s  time goes on.  
• 
What a pity Mr. Bennett was again laid 
aside by illness, and thus prevented from 
seeing and hearing the fruits of his laboms 
at the Lyric.  M ay I wish him, on beh alf 
of us all, a speedy and coe· plete restoration 
to h ealth . The evening concert was a great 
success, the big audience thoroughly enj oy­
ing every ilem, the playing being i·emark­
ably goocl, considering t h at no rehearsal had 
been possible . The conductors were Messrs.  
James Amos, John F aulds,  John Haldane . 
Jobn Hoggans, Duncan McBrayne, Drake 
Rimmer, Charl es Telfer, and Harrv J\Ior­
timer, to all of whom the ulayers responded 
satisfactorily. Harry's tr'umpet sol o went 
over well, bnt the audience would h ave 
liked more . 
And so 1948 takes its final bow. All t h ings 
considered, it h asn't, been a h acl year for 
bands, but there's still room for improve­
ment, and that's what we must keep striving 
for. Quite a few conLests were held, these 
mostly being successful. An exception was, 
unfortunately, a new venture at Udclingston, 
which, very unwisely I think, was arranged 
for the sam.e d ay as Dunfermline. Another 
pew venture at Kennoway (Fifeshire ) was 
rnore successful, .so it� continuance should 
;be assured . The country bands gave it a 
full measure 'Of support. 
· Soon the 1 949 contests will be in .process 
of arrangement, so again let me ask the 
various secretaries to keep me informed of 
their plans, for publicity 11ere. This is y o u r  
j ournal-make it so ! Will the secretaries 
of the Glasgow and Edinburgh Charities 
Asscciations, as  well as  the parent body, 
please note ? 
First of all, a happy New Year to everv­
one connected with the bra�s band move­
ment ! 
Recently 1 heard two programmes given 
hy !Jpper Nor\\'ood R A .  B '1 ri c1 ,  con fl nd0rl hy 
MaJOr B .  Adams.  My mind went back t o  
t h e  w a r  years when I was p r i  vi le"ed to plav 
with t h is combination and I felt happy to 
renew comradeship with Ute members o f  
th is band. 
N orthfieet Silver : Thanks , i\Ir.  Hunt, for 
your letter which is vcrv welcome and the 
text of which I give "here . " The past 
season has proved a record in the l1istorv 
of t h e  band . musically and financially. Oi1e 
of the oldest band smen h a� had to retire 
owing to health reasons (Mr. Gillingham. 
the . fatllP.r of  the. brilliant euphonium soloist) atter a playmg period of nearly 50 
years. The band participated in a massed 
concPrt at Hammersmith under the baton 
of Mr.  H. Mortimer. Two concerts are 
booked for lhe near future, both in the name 
of charity, for which our brass bands are 
famous ." 
I no.te oue of our most go-ahead bands, Hoo Silver, are a dvertising for players. This 
rather puzzles me, considering the successes 
gamed o n  the contest stand. \,Vh at i s  the 
idea ? Can it be to strengthen the ranks for 
championship status, or fo there some other 
motive behind the advert. ? 
A report has been sent to me re a pro­
gramme given in the Village Institute for 
the members of the supporters' fund which 
inciclentaily number over 100. Apparently 
the playing was quite good anrl included 
that grand overture " Rule Britannia " (W. 
& R . ) .  
ADAGIO .  
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
I was rather surprisecl 1.o he h anded the 
financial statement of the S . A . B . A .  the other 
day, as I had no idea the annual meeting 
had already been h eld, my impression beino- ' 
I am sorry to report. the death of Mr. that it was not due until some time i� 
Ellis Jones. Ellis was well known in this February The period covered by the state­
district, playing bass trombone for Nutgrove ment, I notice, finished on 31st August, so 
hand in Uieir hey-day. I am sure all local obviously a change of arrangements has 
bandsmen will sympathi se with his family been made.  The statement discloses a very 
in their great loss . healthy and improving financial position, 
According to reports in the local Press the only debit balance resulting from the 
the slow �elody contest organised by Hay- concert held in St. Andrew's H al l  on 17th 
dock Colliery was very successful: Mr. Jim April last, this involving a deficit of close 
Stevens, as adjudicator gave every sat is- on £30, but that was more than offset by the 
faction in his awards.  ' profits from all  other ventures .  In the 
First let me wish the Editor, staff and all 
bandsmen friends a happy and prnsperous 
New Year. vVe celebrate the New Year in 
no uncertain manner in this district and I 
feel sure the Plumstead ( London) S . A .  B and 
will find this out on their visit  to Newcastle 
Temple on New Year's D ay .  They are to 
take part in a great p artnership festival with 
Monkwearmouth and Newcastle Temple S . A .  
bands. These two bands, under their res­
pective B . M.s ,  Noble and B ristow, are really 
good combinations and Plumstead will need 
to be at their best. 
Parr Temperance are busy with rehearsals general fund £189 8s.  i s  carried forward ; 
and are h aving satisfactory attendance;; . £49 10s. 7d.  more than last year.  The 
JI/fr. Jim Stevens still attends twice a week. Daily Record solo and quartette finals 
I am fold that Thatto Heath I . M .  played showed a profit of £ 104 17s. lOd . ,  a very 
at a musical service in their own church gratifying position indeed, and a fine tribute 
on a recent Sunday and gave satisfaction. to lhe organisers, who p ay all expenses, and 
Parr Public, on Saturday, 4th December, hand over the gross drawings lo the Associa­
gave a most enjoyable concert at the Mental tion. 
Hospital, Rainhill, every item rendered I am greatly obliged t o  Mr. Hutchison 
bemg .greatly appreciated ·by the audience . for his most interesting report of Associa­Mr. Jim Naylor conducled the band. tion news which the finish of the contesting 
I hear that the St. Helens Central Branch season enables him to send . I heartil v 
B ritish Legion band h av e  not held any reciprocate his seasonal good wishes. The 
rehearsals for some time and are finding .1t A . G . M .  was well attended, delegates from 
h ard work to hold a band togeth er. 70 brass bands being present. New members 
Ravenhead Military are h aving good cll"ckd to the executive were Messrs. Wright, 
rehearsals and are building up in anticipa- Gaynor, Robertson, and Livingstone. The 
t10n of a good season in 1949. new executive has already met and got 
Bethel Mission are still only in the down to the important business of revising 
elementary stage but a friend of mine tells t he classification of bands. Kilsyth Miners, 
me that they h ave an attendance of twenty- Renfrew Burgh, and Galston Burgh have 
five at rehearsals . been promoted to first section, which now 
Sutton M anor and Clock F ace Institute totals 20. Glasgow Transport, Cowdenbeath, 
bands, having j oined together, are quick}y Croy, City of Edinburgh, Douglas Colliery, 
ge.tt.�ng mto stride under bandmaster J. and D almellington step up to second section 
W�J l rnms . By the time these notes are to bring t h at also to 20. while Whitburn 
pn�ted they will have toured the villages Miners.  Auchtermuchty, Brechin, Arbroath .  
duri ng the Christmas season. The Institule Larkhall, Lanark , Stoneywood Works and 
con
.
1mi.tlees ar� giving good support. A good I St.  La1.1rence Silver move one step forward band lS the aim and a good season antici- to complete a 22 third section, which leaves pated. DOUBLE B. 1 28 bands in the fo urth section. 
Byker S . A .  B and h ave appointed Mr. A. 
C artner as B . M .  This is a m ove in the 
right direction. 
Wallsend Shipyard supplied the music at 
Newcastle football match and to my mind 
could h ave let themselves go a bit more. 
I h ave had n o  news of improvement of 
our friend, Fred Atherton ; I understand he 
is still in hospital. 
Wallsend Colliery h ave appointed Mr. W .  
Miller, o f  Jarrow, a s  B . M .  
Bedlington Colliery gave a concert in 
Bedlington and had Denis Carr as soloist. 
The band were conducted by B .M .  J. R. 
CaJ.T. 
B ackworth Colliery are practising hard 
under Mr. J. T aylor. 
I understand the Northumberland League 
held a meeting on Saturday, 1 8t h  December, 
with a view to promoting a contest early in 
the New Year. 
Jarvis Welfare al'e going through b ad 
times and look in danger of breaking. They 
h ave lost Mr. George Snowdon, T ·understand 
the reason being lack of real support. I 
h ope things turn out alright for this hard­
working band. 
NOV ACASTRIAN. 
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YORK AND DISTRICT 
We again find ourselves at the tlues-hold 
of yet another New Year. I tb ink all will 
agree that our movement sees greater trials 
ahead as each year comes and goes. Surely, 
when we look back on the �'ears that h ave 
gone, the progress m ade by brass bands is 
a great achievement. 
I h ope that this year of 1949 will see 
more great strides, especially in this area.  
To all  our bands I hope the year will  be 
happy and very prosperous. 
U p  to the time of writing I have not heard 
anv of  our bands out carol playing". 
f believe York City have been out two 
or th ree nights and some of my friends who 
h ave heard them said that their carol 
playing was good. 
Ebor Excelsior's concert on December St h 
at Clifton Hospi tal was very well received 
by the patients and staff. Some 300 people 
attended the concert which was varied . 
" Recollections of Mendelssohn " was in­
cluded and the band played very well 
indeed. Mr. C. Bateson, a member of the 
band, also gave some concertina solos . After 
the concert th e band was entertained to tea. 
Another concert given hy the same band at 
G roves Methodist Chapel was again well 
received . It was during the foggy weather 
and the attendance was somewhat affected 
by i t .  
Rowntree's Cocoa Works competed in t h e  
West Riding Contest a t  Leeds hut were 
unsuccessful ; I understand they put up a 
good performance .  
Th.ere i s  some news of an effort to revfre 
activities of the Harrogate and Di strict 
Association. 'rt1 is  was once a very active 
association and I am sure bands around 
here will  be pleased to hear of this move to 
revive it .  The secretary, I understand, is 
a Mr.  Clayton of Leeds. If the secretary 
would please drop me a line as rega rds 
meetings, etc . . I am sure our bands will 
respond. 
As t h i s  seems to be all my news for 1948 
I would like to close by thanking all who 
h ave �ent in reports of their bands' activi­
ti€S and so h elped to keep the notes alive. 
I n  return I h ope all have enj oyed reading 
this column. 
Here ' s  wishing all good ).1ealth for 1949 ! 
EX . "\lAK CO:\T . 
-----+-----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Best wisheR for 1949 to all countv hands . 
Let us hope it will be a year of " musical 
progress and achievement. Now is the time 
to prepare for the coming contest season . 
Above all, brighten u p  your concert pro­
grammes by introducing new items .  The 
;;ame numbers continually repeated get 
monotonous, and one gets the impression 
that maybe the handma:otcTs concerned do 
not know their job.  
Colebrookdale Silver are maintaining good 
progress and have a fine team of supporters 
backing them. lVIr. Rufus, bandmaster, 
works painstakingly with hiR boys '  class . 
l think anyone who gives freely of his time 
and ahility to train young boys is worthv 
of the highest commendation 1 
' 
Madeley Town gave a concert at ::\Iadeley 
·wood on Sunday, December 12th, to an 
appreciative audience, under the baton of 
Mr. Youdon. 
Dawley Town appeared in their new 
uniforms at a concert in Broseley Town Hall 
on a recent Sunday evening . ..\ general 
�lackness in deportment and a very long 
mterval rather m arred an otherwise enjoy­
able programme. I particularly liked the 
tram bone soloist. 
Bolas Silver keep j ogging . along. T look 
forward to you " coming out of your sh ell . "  
Why not h ave a go a t  a contest later on ? 
Glad to see the let1.ers from Bridgnorth 
and Albrighton b ands in last month' s i ssue .  
Donnington Wood Silver, under B . �i. 
Williams, keep fairly busy. I believe I am 
correct in saying that Mr . Williams' two 
son s are th e band's solo cornet and solo 
euphonium players, and also members of 
the quartette party so much in demand at 
local concerts. 
Other b ands that I hear a re well-but 
quiet-are J ackfield Silver Lilleshall Col­
lieries and Porthywaen. ' 
Now , at th e commence.ment of a new year, a word to band secretanes.  Please try and 
sen.d . � month l y  account of  your band s '  activities to Salopia, c / o  34 Erskine Street 
Liverpool, posting no later than the 15tl� 
of each month . You can be assureu of e very 
consideration. SALO P I A .  · 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Yorkley Hall was filled to its utmo�t 
capacity on Sunday, November 2lst. on the 
occasion of the visit of the ::\lelingriffiil 1 
band under Mr. T .  J .  Powell . The band 
gave a most excellent concert and fully 
maintained their reputation with a splendid 
programme interspersed with solo item s, 
vocal and instrnmental . During 1he interval 
a very pleasing ceremony took place when 
a presentation was made to Mr. Horace 
;1 ones (YorkleY. Om�ard ) in recognition of 
50 years' band service . )fr .  T. J .  Powell 
made the presentation and Mr. Jones , in 
responding, stated that before j oining York­
ley band in 1903 h e  spent 14 years with the 
Pillowell band. At the conclusion of the 
presentation the band struck up " For he's 
a j olly good fellow." 
Foden's Motor Works Band's visit. t o  
Gloucester o n  November 20th proved a hugr 
success. Their programmes, excellently 
arranged, were an inspiration to the m any 
bandsmen in the audiences. The soloists 
were all encored for their �plendid render­
ings and Mr. Fred Mortimer, the band's  
musical director, had to respond with a 
speech in response to the ::\fayor's eulogistic 
remarks. Congratulations to the Col'poration 
En tertainments' Committee on their enter­
pl'ise in arranging this visit. The G uild 
Hall was well filled for both performances. 
Gloucester Park Street l'vfissiou Solo and 
Quartette Contest, which took place on 
Saturday, November 27th,  was another great 
success, with some good playing in an 
sections . Two very good performances by 
Cecil Annetts, of Lydbrook, gained for him 
challenge cup and first prize in the junior 
section and second in the open slow melody 
section . A.  Meek, of Drybrook, gave a Yery 
nice performance to get a first in the open 
slow melody. In the quartette section 
Morris Motors gave an outstanding per­
formance with an eight point lead ; Dry­
brook also had a good day, j udging by th e 
results . The support given to this contest 
was good, there being a packed ho use 
throughout. The adjudicator was Mr. 
Harold Moss, whose remarks and awards 
were very well received . He gave .b is  
awards as follows : Junior Slow Melody , 
Challenge Cup and first prize, C .  Annetts 
( Drybrook) ; second, I .  Pope ; th ird, M .  
Gibler (Drybrook) ; fourth , G .  Halford and 
fifth i n  order B .  Yabsley ( Bristol) . Open 
Slow Melody, Challenge Cup and first prize, 
A. l\feek ( Dry brook) ; second, C. Ann.etts ; 
third, J .  Hodge ( Gloucester) ; fourth ,  F .  
Campbell ( C owley ) .  Quartettf', Ch allcngP 
Cup and first prize, Morri s Motors ( G .  V .  
Brookes) ; second, Drybrook a n d  Di strict 
( W .  Welch) ; third, Pressed Steel ( H .  V .  
Roberts ) ;  fourth,  Bristol Fire Brigade ( S .  
Rush wort h ) .  Octette, Ch allenge Cup and 
first pnze, Dry brook and District ; second , 
Bristol Fire Brigade ; third, Bristol St. J olm 
Ambulance ( G .  W. Yabsley) ; fonrth, Ro3S 
Town ( N .  Barnett ) .  
G loucester Park Street :\fission Band h ave 
h ad a busy time rncently. Thev gave a 
concert at II.NI. Pri�on on November 21 st, 
and one at Cowley Hill ::\Ielh odist Chmch 
on the 23rd . December lst·  saw them aga i n  
playing in aid o f  th e National  Children's 
Hqmes. 
_ 
Stroud District are another band on the 
active list. Mr. A . R .  Watkins, th e energetic 
secretary, tells me that t hey play out in the 
town m�st Satnrd.a};' afternoons. They also paid theH usual visit to the Stroud H ospital 
on C hnstmas morning to ent€rtain the in­
mates . Their c ampaign for the new uniform 
fund is going well. They recently h eld a 
rummage sale and made a profit of £25 . 
:\ J r .  Watkins also tells me that engagements 
for nex� s�ason are coming along very well.  
Associat10n News . A rrangements for the 
annual solo and quartette contest to be h eld 
on J anuary 22nd are well in h and.  I under­
stand the Liberal H all, Lansdown, Stroud , 
h.as been . boo�ed for this occasi on . My smcere wJSh 1s that all members of the 
Association will support this contest by 
th eir entries and so give satisfaction to the 
officers who have to work hard to ensure 
success. Mr. Wright, I h ope that you wi ll 
have a big entry list. I shall do iny best 
Lo i>f' prcsen t .  
WE STERN STAR. 
----+ --
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
MosL bands in our district will have been 
out Christmas playing when these notes 
appear and I will report on this in the 
next issue. 
Chapel-en-le-Frith seem to be all out for 
success and are building up a good band . 
With Frank Moss in command they h a ve 
been putting on some very good concerts. 
I bear they h ave an ambiti o u s  programme 
for 1949. 
New Mills are popular at Peak Dale where 
they always put on a good concert. 
Whal�y Bridge certainly entertain their 
public: Severnl concerts and a slow m elody 
and air vane contest h ave been held in 
t h eir village . Mr. F. L. Roberts of the 
C . W . S .  ( Manchester) Band was, I under­
stand, very. impressed b.¥ the playing of some of their younger members. This band 
looks like doing well in the future. 
9ther bands seem quiet but I h ope they 
will come to the fore in t h e  coming year. 
Best wishes for a h appy New Year t o  a l l .  
P R I D E  OF 'l'HE PEAK . 
TO BE S U R E Of SATISFACTION ORDER 
' '  UN I QU I P  ' '  UN I FORMS 
' THE BEST BANDS WEAR THEM ' 
BARROW H ILL and STAVELEY WORKS BAND 
I I th September, 1 948 
I wou l d  l i ke to take this  opportu nity of thanki ng 
you for t u r n i ng out such smart, splendid u n iforms. 
T h e  hard work put i nto the col lecti ng of the 
coupons req u i red was wel l  worth the tro u ble ; a l l  
the mem bers are del ig hted and j u stly proud of thei r 
u niforms. (Signed) W. KNIGHT, G e n .  Sec. 
OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE 
THE UNIFORM CLOTH I NG & EQUI PMENT CO. LTD.  
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C.I. 
NORT H E RN A R E A :  
M r .  d. CLARKSON, 3 ,  Brereton Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 
'Grams: u u niquip,11 London. 
'Phone: CLE rkenwell 555 1·2·3 
'Phone : Walkd en 240 : 
WRIGH'l' AND ROUND ' S  B RASS BAND NEWS .J A N UAHY 1 ,  1 949. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Grays Temperance, in spite of call-upF, 
have had a good season, alth ough not very 
snccessful at the recent contests after win­
ning the area contest. The personnel was 
changing each month, hut JI.fr.  Merricks 
maintai ned a good band . 
A veley did not contest after the area, with 
the result they haYe been relegated to 
the second division of the L. & H . C . ; they 
are competing at Bletchley in December, 
first and second divisions. J\fr. Nichols has 
maintained a gooq band h ere and they h ave 
been busy all year with engagements . 
a W arks' band-owing to a split in the 
There is to be a new band at Rainh am­
Romford Borough Band . This is really a 
tragedy, Romford winning their way to the 
championship section and then the �plit. 
Bandmaster Aldei; and h i s  committee mean 
to get players to fill the gaps and I arn 
sure Rornford will rise agai n .  l under�tand 
the Works' b and l;tave been put in the t h ird 
section . I have no particulars of the B .M . ,  
but I d o  know all t h e  soloi sts and bass 
section from Romford are in the new band . 
E ast H am Silvor h ave h ad a good season, 
and last time I h eard th em they were play­
ing well.  
Leyton Borough are again a good banrl 
with live officials, and they, too, h ave h ad 
a good sea.,;on. 
\Valthamstow Borough are a band w ith 
possibilities. 
Epping Town came out at Wallhamstow 
and put up a good show ; we shall hear morA 
of this b and. 
' 
At a Safety Week recently at Hornchmch 
I h canl the Brecknock Silver Band, and 
they thrilled the crowds with their delight­
ful playing. Mr. Kirkland told me they had 
had a record season of engagements, and 
they were looking forward to another broad­
cast. 
'Ihe Hutten School' s Band are doing well . 
i\Ir.  K irkland said he has quite a few bop 
from this and H ornchurch schools, ready­
made players, no doubt owing to the liaison 
of Mr. Creasey, w\10 I know likes to fix h �s 
boys up with bands when they leave lus 
two school bands. 
I should like to have news of Chelmsford 
Brotherhood, who, a few years ago, did some 
contesting·. 
I am given to understand the Essex Cham­
pionship will be competed for at Clac.ton . 
This is a good move. I am sure Friend 
Nimmo will make this ve11t11re a success 
and a good day's outing. 
South O ckenden is a village with a few 
hundred people who have h ad the courai:(e 
to engage a professional coach for t hell' 
b and . This is indeed good news and we 
s h all no donht. hear more of tl1 i s  band. ' ' 
ESSEXITE. 
----+ --
HALIFAX AND DISTRICT 
Hebden Bridge under Mr. Sam Town­
send, have already commenced rehearsing 
for the D . R .  Contest in ]\'[ arch. This band 
can alwavs be relied upon to give a good 
performance.  . . 
, 
Sowerby Bndge h eld theH A .G . M .  on 
Sunday, Dcc�emher 12th . The following 
officials_ were elected : B .M . ,  E. Spea�.; .  i)ecre­
tary, H. Knott ; •rreas urer.' J. W. P1ckl�s ; 
Librarian G .  Parker ; vnth a supportmg 
committe� . The financi al  position was 
stated to be satisfactory, the balance sheet 
showing a slight balance in hand. :i\Ir. J .  
C .  Hoyle, president,  "aid the increa.sed 
interest and enthusiasm of the new officials 
gave h igh h oI?e� that . th e b and wo�lJ 
succeed in .regammg their former sta�dmg 
during t h e  next. twelve mont�s ; to which I 
echo my own smcere good wishe s .  
Friendly are quietly carrying o n  under 
B . M .  Kane and Secretary Turner. One .or 
two engagements h ave been satiHfactonl:v 
fulfilled and I believe the recent W. R .  
Ass·ociation Conti;st was •attended. Th i .� 
band deserve every encouragement and I 
do wish they could get out of that rut. of 
j ust plodding along but never rea1ly gettmg 
anywhere. 
King Cross under :Mr. Abrahams, after a 
good start ha'.ve not fulfilled the high hopes 
which were raised in this district upon their 
reforming as a B . L .  band . M aybi:i the 
amal"amation has not turned out qmte as 
well �s w as expected. A pity if that should 
be so because other bands have probably 
been taking notice . hefore themselves taking 
the same step .  . 
Rumours are current th at. Lee Mount, 
after being reform'ed for a brief spell •
. 
a�e 
to wind up their affair s .  I do h ope this is 
not true. 
The Moderna Works Band of Mytholm­
royd, under Mr. Casson, recently gave a 
concert in the works canteen at which the 
band was presented by th e firm with a new 
set of instruments .  The cup won at the 
W . R .  Association Contest at Yeadon was 
also presented . Th is b and should make the 
grade . 
Our local b ands seem almost to shun 
publicity ; waken up, secretaries, and let me 
know the news during 1949-the best of luck 
to you all ! TROJHBON E .  
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
The first section contest of the West 
Riding Band Society was held at Leeds 
Corn Exch ange on Saturday, December 4tli . 
Eleven bands competed in march. and. selec­tion, and played in extremely try m g  cHcum­
stances . Th e CoTD · Exchange proved to be 
very unsuitable for such an occasion ; its 
acoustic properties , are very bad and, to me, 
most of the playing was a j angle of sound. 
The committee cannot be blamed really as 
it  was decided some time ago to h old the 
first section at Leeds on December 4th, and 
the only large h all available on that elate 
was the COTn Exc11ange. 
Tn congratulating Leed s Model Band _ < :Mr. 
Tomkins) on winning the c_hamponsb1p, .I 
must also express 1 my admiration of their 
very smart appearance. in this alone they 
aTe a truly " mo<li?l " band . 
So popuiar and successful was th e .massed 
band conc.:ert given by Bradford City and 
Yeadon Old b ands at Yeadon Town H all 
recently, th at local people are asking for a 
repeat. perfOTmance ; this . is likely to 
t ake 
place early in th e New Year. 
Hall Royd Meth odist Boys are extremely 
popular in the Shipley district and are 
g-etting plenty of mention in the local Press. 
They deserve encouragement ; they are so 
genuinely keen ! . . 
For the second year m success10n B utter­
field's Tank Work s '  Band b ave h ad to miss 
th e West Riding Ch ampionsh ip Contest. 
The reason this  year was th e nearness C!f 
their ambi tious concert at th e EastbrooK 
Hall , Bradford , when they accompanied tli e 
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well-known pianist, G eoffrey Tankard, io 
the first movement of Beeth oven' s " Em­
porer " concerto ; vocal artists were Gwen 
Catley and Denis Noble, and Stan ley G reen 
had a great reception with h is xylophone 
solos.  
At a recent concert given by Bradford C ity 
at their club , the guest artist w as �Ir .  Willi� 
Lang, solo cornet. of " Dyke . "  He played 
with the City band when in his teens, and 
iL was very pleasing to see his old band­
master, Harry Grace, turn up to conduct th e 
band when accompanying his solos ; 1.lH'Y 
both received warm reception s .  
Th ere is to be a massed band concert at 
Shipley Victoria Hall on Janu ary 18th ; the 
bands taking part will be Bradford Victori:-t 
( T .  Atkinson) and Hammond's S auce Works 
( H .  B. Hawley ) .  Prominent in the pro­
gramme will be Master J oh n  Smith, the 
brilliant young pianist ( aged 12 ) ;  he is t0 
play Beethoven's " �Ioonligh t " sonata . 
John is the son of George Smith, Ham­
mond's soprano player, late of C (lna l 
Ironworks. 
· 
I have j ust been i nvited 1o join the 
Wilsden Boys' Band at a pie supper ! I 
hope it is another one of Tetley's special;: . 
Well, h ere' s wishing the Editor, the staff, 
and my banding friends everywhere a ver�­
liappy anrl prosperous New Year . 
AVENUE .  
• 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
\Vriting early, I hear that most of our 
bands h ave made arrangements for the ir 
Chri stmas playing, both by way of " busk­
ing " and also entertaining patients in the 
various hospit als.  I should be p]Pased 10 
h ave d etails of this work for publication 
next. month . 
I was unable to he prPs ent at the P a rk 
Street Mission ( Gloucester) Contest but I 
undcrntand it was a big success again . 
Bristol Fire Brigade , under S .  Hnsliworlll,  
gained a couple of prizes, and one went to 
Bristol SL John Ambulance, under :\Ir.  G. 
W .  Yabsley ; to both bands, congratul ations 1 
A letter from }fr.  J .  Collier, of Paulton 
Silver, tells me tllat the h and made a grand 
success of a concert given at Paulton under 
Mr. J. B. Yorke recently, and I sh ould say 
according to the programme sent, that it 
was one worth listening to. I was pleased 
to note " Alpine Echoes," rendered by 
Barrie Latchem, now about 10 years old, 
but he is  someth ing of a '' veteran " now .  
h aving been playing since l1 e was four ye ar,; 
old . I hear his father, :\fr. George Latchern, 
the well-kno,yn flugel player, has j oined 
Paulton-a distinct capture. 
Although hearing nothing officially, I 
understand that Chippenham Town had a 
very successful time at the " WesRex " at 
Southampton, where the band were awarded 
two lst prizes ; :Mr. F. Mortimer was the 
j udge. Glastonbury were second,, Fov�nt 
third and Calne Town fourth, which will, 
no d�ubt, cause a bit of leg-pulling between 
Chippenham and Calne. The latter, I he'.1r, 
are going to Exeter this year. Will Chip-
penham accompany them-I wonder ! . 
A phone message reached me that Chip­
penham Contest will be held on Saturday, 
June 18t h ,  the t estpieces being Cla;;s 1 ,  
" Recollections o f  Beethoven " ( W .  & R . ) .  
and Class 2,  " The Moimtain Chief " ( W .  
& R . ) .  Further details will appear later. 
WESTERN BOO::\if. 
----+----
WATH AND DISTRICT 
\V ath Main Colliery Band were, I hear, 
h e ading the procession on Sunday, 12th 
December in connection with the unveiling 
of a plaqile bearing the names of the town's 
65 dead of the 1939-45 war . The ceremony 
· took place in Wath's Garden of Remem­
brance and was performed by Captain 
Dennis Parki n ,  D . S . 0 . ,  a former Wath 
school-boy who won his decoration in B urma 
during the recent war. I wish the ban.d 
would start and build up with some of theu 
own men. 
Mexboro' Militarv. This band has h ad 
a good 1948 and ai·e going the right way 
for the same in 1949 .  I am pleased to be 
able to say that this band have some ve1T 
able offici al s and 1 wisli them a proFperous 
1949 . 
JWanvers & B arnborough . I wa� t alking 
to one of the supporters and he told me they 
had had a good year during 1948 and t h ey 
were going all out for a better 1949. 
ALLEGRO. 
Continued from next column. 
R U A R D E A N ,  Clos. 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee ( For 
the Promotion 'Of Musical Festivals) . Annual 
Contest will be held on Saturday, 25th 
June, 1949. (A) Section I ( Open) : T�st­
piece, " Les Preludes " (W. � R . ) .  Fust 
prize, £50 ; second, £25 ; .third, " 
£10. ( B )  
Section I I  ( Open ) : Testpiece, Recol�ec­
tions of Beethoven " (W. & R . ) .  Fust 
prize. £25 ; second, £12 ; third, £6. ( C )  Open 
M arch on Stage : March, Own Selection . 
First prize , £5 ; second, £2. (D) M arch 
Through Village ( F orest of Dean . B ands 
Only) : M arch , Own Select10n . Pnze, £5 . 
Adi udicator : Dr. Denis Wright. 
Furth er particulars from : HAROLD J .  
MARFELL, High View, Ruardean, Glou­
cestershire. 
• LINCOLNSH IRE 
:fBraBs :manb <ronreste 
" DAILY HERALD " 
BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
The D aily Herald National Brass Band 
Champion ships of Great Britain, 1 949 
( under the Daily Herald National Brass 
Band Conte�ting Rides) ,  organised by Area 
Committees acting in conjunction with the 
Daily Herald Contest Management . 
FOURTH SECTION AREA CONTES TS­
Testpiece, "Pride of the Forest" (W. & R. ) .  
Midland Area, a L  1.he Albert H all, Notting­
ham, on February Sth, 1949. ( Entries closed 
November 29th) . 
.Northern Area, at the C it y  H all, New­
castle, on March 26th, 1949 . ( Entries close 
J anuary 17th ) .  
North Western Area, at the Victoria Hall, 
Bolton, on April 2nd, 1949. ( Entries close 
January 24th ) .  
J,ondon and Southern Count ies Area, at 
the Central H all.  Westminster, London, on 
April 9th, 1 949.  (Entries close J anuary 31st) . 
North Eastern Area, at the Town H all,  
Huddersfield, on April 23rd, 1949.  ( Entries 
close February 14tb ) . 
Scottish Area, at the Usher Hall, Edin­
burgh, on :\Jay 14th, 1949 . ( Entri es close 
March 71h) . 
West of England Area, at the Civic H all, 
Exeter, on :;\fay 21sC 1949. (Entries close 
March l4tb ) .  
Welsh Are a .  at the Great Central Hall, 
Newport. on ::\Iay 28t h ,  1949. (Entries close 
::\farch 21st) . 
Entry forms and full p articulars of the 
Championship, Second and Third Section 
Arca Contests, may be obtaint=d from the 
DAILY HERALD CONTEST M ANAGE­
MENT . 96 Long Acre, London, W . C . 2 .  
MIDLAND AREA 
F EBRUA RY Sth and 12th , 1949 . A LBER'r 
HALL, NOTTINGHAl\L 
Februan· Sth : Adj udicator, Noel Thorpe. 
Second and Fourth Section s .  Draw 12 mid­
day. 25 entries. 
February 12th : Adj udicator, G. H awkins . 
First and T hird Sections . 34 entries .  Draw 
9-45 a. m . ,  commence 10-15 a . m .  
February 12th : ::\Iassed Bands' Concert., 
commence 7-1 5 p . m .  Guest Conductor : 
H .  Mo1timer. City of Coventry, Creswell 
Colliery . R11shden Temperance and Munn 
& Feltons .  All �eats numbered and bookable, 
3s. 6d. and Ss.  
Agent : J .  BRENTNALL, 6 Goldsmith 
Street , Nottingham. Send S . A . E .  for reply. 
HAM M E RS M IT H  
The Third Annual Brass B and Festival 
promoted by the Hammersmith Musical 
Society, under the aegis of the H ammer­
smith Borough C ouncil, will be held on 
Saturday, March 19th, 1949, at the Hammer­
smith Town H all, London. Three Sections. 
Testpieces : Second S ection, " Cinq Mars " 
(W. & R . ) ; Third Section, " The Mountain 
Chief " (W. & R . ) .  
Further p articulars may b e  obtained from 
CONTEST SECRETARY, Room One, Town . 
Hall, H ammersmith, London, W.6.  
LEICESTER 
The Twenty-second L eicester Brass Band 
Festival will be held on Easter Monday, 
18th April, 1949, in the D e  Montfort H all. 
Championship Section : Testpiece, " Sym­
phony in C "  ( W .  & R.) .  First prize, £50 ; 
second, £30 ; third, £20 ; fourth, £10. Section 
Two : Testpiece, " Recollections of B eet­
hoven " ( W .  & R . ) .  F irst, £25 ; second, £15 ; 
third, £10 ; fourth, £7. Section Three : First, 
£12 : second, £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £4. 
Section Four : Testpiece, " The M ountain 
Chief " (W. & R . ) .  First, £10' ;  second, £7 ; 
third, £5 ; fourth, £3. Valuable cups and 
trophies in each section . Entries close 7th 
March, 1949. 
Schedules from the secretary : Mr. 
C .  A .  ANDERSON, 48 Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. 
CHIPPENHAM, WILTS. 
Annnal Brass B and Contest, Saturday, 
June 18th . Two Classes . Class 1 .-Test­
piece, " Recollections of Beethoven " (W. 
& R . ) .  Class 2 .-Testpiece, " The l\Iountain 
Chief " (W. & R . ) .  }larch and Deportment. 
Adjudicator : Mr. T. J. Powell of Cardiff. 
Further particulars later. 
Band Contest Manager, Community 
Centre, Chippenh am, WiltH. 
OXFORD 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.-The Oxford 
Association will hold its annual band con­
tests at Oxford, on S aturday, June 18th, 
1949. Adj udicator : Mr. Eric Ball . Full 
details l ater. Other contest promoters in 
the district please note this date. 
Secretary : Mr. W. R. HONEY, 22 Daven­
port Road, Witney, Oxon. 
Conti11 ued on previous column. 
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